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THE WEATHER.

Moderate westerly winds, fair and cold. 
Saturday, winds increasing to gales from 
wstward, snow or rain before night.
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TWO THOUSAND SERIOUS TRAIN WRECK 
MILES IN A ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

AND SEVEN ARE KILLED

THOMAS COLUNS WENT 
TO HIS DEATH WITHOUT 

MAKING ANY STATEMENT CANOE

:

<§>
The collision occurred between a light incidents in connection with the disaster.

and the Soo express Several passengers were injured but none
NORTH BAY. Ont., Nov. 15—Special— 

Last night the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Soo passenger train No. 8 collided, head- 

with a light engine at Moore Lake, 
hundred miles east of here. Light 

persons were killed, including both engi
neers and their firemen ,thc mail clerk, 
express messenger and two employes 
riding in the baggage car. Twenty others 
were injured.

OTTAWA, Ont Nov. 15—(Special)— 
Early this morning a railway collision took 
place at Moore Lake west of Chalk River 
on the C. P. R. and seven are killed and 
others slightly injured. The killed 
J. Irvine, baggageman, Ottawa, (cremated) 
D. Clarke, express messenger; J. L. 
Young, engineer, North Bay; H. S. Pren- 
dergast. brakeman ; T. Prendergast, father 
of H. S. Prendergast ; J. Hendne, engin
eer; J. 0. Nadeau, fireman, North Bay.

Ernest Thompson-Se- 
ton Had Adventur

ous Journey

engine running west,^pewell Cape, A. Co., Nov. 15—Thomas 
vollins was Tianged at 7.25 this mom- The ckuse is attributed to seriously.

There does not appear to be any doubt 
but the wreck and loss of life are due to the 
light engine running on express time, butt 
for their error they have answered with 
their lives. They had no orders beyond 
to avoid the regular train. The light 
gine was going to North Bay. The injur* 
ed have also been taken to the hospital

coming east.
the light engine not keeping clear of the 
express as the engineer should have done.
Engineer Hendrie, and Fireman Nadeau 
of the light engine are both killed. Brake- 
man Prendergast was on his way to Mont
real to the hospital, his father accompany
ing him. They were in the baggage car 
of the express. They belonged to Montreal.
Baggagcmanlrvinc wae an Ottawa man. there. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ de8troye4

AU The mails are d<*troyed but the mail by fire and among theinjn^were AJT

=ierk *
Prendergast^ather of tlm braheman^ who kESri; ïffiS

S Sed iSStfi manway 1W, Ont, and Foreman BaU, of the Soo 

accident. This is one of the most pathetic) taepress.

on,mg.
l)e made no confession, and walked with 

a firm step to the gallows. Rev.. B. H.
T iomas accompanied him from his ceU, 
««'ministering spiritual consolation.

The prisoner’s hands were handcuffed
behind him. , _ ,

The execution was caned out by Kaa- 
cliffe with perfect precision, and death 
was instantaneous.

The sad procession proceeded through 
the main door of the prison. Thirteen 
short paces along an enclosed passage way 
which had been built for the purpose 
brought the prisoner to the foot of the 
scaffold steps, fifteen in number, which 
he mounted to expiate his crime.

Collins walked to the scaffold with a 
quick, firm step. , .

Rev. Mr. Thomas, the chaplain, held his 
left arm. They walked up the steps of tiro 
platform together. The only other per
sons on the platform were the execution
er and Deputy Sheriff J. D. Babkirk.

Shenff Lynde remained in the jail until 
the executiou was over.

The only other persons 
the execution in addition to those on the 
scaffold were: Willard Porter, the jailer; 
Joseph Irving, Elmer Smith and Herman 
Coonan, constables; Rev. Mr. Lawson of 
Hillsboro; Dr. B. A. Marven, the coroner, 
and Dr. J. T. Lewis, Hillsboro, and repre
sentatives of the St. John and Moncton 
press.
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He is Enthusiastic Over [the 
Possibilities of That Part of 

the Country. Which He 
Calls the “White Man’s 

Last Opportunity.”
MILK MAY BE 

VERY SCARCE 
THIS WINTER

IMPROVEMENTS 
TO CITY HALL

Conference 
WILL BE HELD-e-

15—TheNEW YORK, Nov. 15—Ernest Thomp- 
eon-Seton, the author, who has returned 
to th; United States from his exploration 
of seven months through northwest Can
ada, into the great plains of the Arctic 
region, is enthusiastic over that part of 
Canada below the Arctic zone, calling it 
the “white man’s last opportunity.” Set
tlers by the thousands, he said, are pour
ing into the enormous area of high class 
agricultural land, which haa been lying 
idle for many centuries, and the rapidity 
with which it is now being developed, he 
said is marvellous. Mr. Seton canoed in 
this and the Arctic region two thousand 
miles during his seven months’ trip, hav- 

narrow escape from losing not only 
his diary, and all his drawings and maps, 
but his own life when his canoe upset in 
the Athabasca river. He has brought 
back with him rare botanical specimens 
with original maps of the country he trav
ersed. He also discovered a number of 
lakes and rivera in the Arctic region which 
he is now naming in conjunction with the 
geographical survey of Canada. Among 
the animals which he studied, especially 
during hie trip and obtained pictures of, 
were the barren ground caribou, the lynx, 
the musk ox, wolverine, white wolf, Arc
tic fox, and wild buffalo.

Nov. 
to the right of

BURLINGTON, VT., While the milk situation has about 
cleared up and the supply is «gain normal, 

interested in the business in the 
city told a Times man today that he be
lieved one result of the trouble would be 
that there will not be an overabundant 
supply of milk this winter with prospects 

it might be rather an under Supply., 
lie felt that at the present price of feed) 
and price paid producers 

force

who witnessed Sub - committee Recommends 
That Elevator Be Installed 
and Estimate Secured for 
Other Changes—The Mayor

long standing dispute 
seining and net fishing in 
at the northern extremity of Lake Cham
plain, will soon become the occasion of a 
conference between a Vermont commis
sion and Canadian officials, and if not then 
dispose- of, may be referred to the fed
eral government. . , , ,

The commission recently appointed fiy 
Governor Proctor to meet Canadian of
ficiale in an endeavor to stop the fishing, 
is made up of N. W. Fiske, of Isle I* 
Modern, Fi L. Fish of Vergennee and H. 
G. Thomas of Stowe.

A similar commission from New York 
state, consisting of Fish and Game Com
missioner Jay es Whipple, fceuator H. W. 
lvnapp, an; Assemblyman Mills, of New 
York have been here this week to talk 
the matter over with the Vermont com
missioners. It is supposed some mutual 
suggestions were drawn up to submit to 
the Canadian authorities.

ae
Miesiqui Bay one man

that
Objects. the fanner»! 

production. He further | 
stated that had the produce*» stood to
gether today the milk supply tif the city; 
would be in a pinched state. Some farm-, 
erg who» had given in made it necessary 
for ell to do eo.

A meeting of the sub-committee of the 
safety board which was appointed to con
sider what changes should be made in the 
City Hall, was held this morning. It was 
decided to recommend that an elevator 
should be installed and that an architect 
be employed to submit an estimate of cost 
and plans for the proposed changes. The 
architect will likewise be asked to submit 
a plan for improving the lighting and 
sanitary conditions of the building.

Those present at, the meeting were Aid. 
Van wart (chairman), Bullock, I rink, 
Sproul, Mayor Sears and the director.

There was some discussion as to what 
architect should be employed. Several of 
the members thought that as F. Neil Bro- 
die had previously submitted plans he 
should be employed, but Aid. Frink fav
ored having Geo. E. Fairweather as Mr. 
Brodie’s estimates had all been beyond 
what they wanted to expend.

It was generally understood that Mr. 
Brodie would be asked to figure on the 
job. If the work can be done without too 
large an outlay it will be carried through 

otherwise it will be dropped for

The Grim Proceedings
Radcliffe quickly adjusted the black cap 
d rope and when all was in readiness 

,e chaplain commenced reciting the 
Lord’s prayer. As he uttered the closing 
sen>- ces Radcliffe pulled the lever and

would not

ing on 3
rop fell, 

dre was no 
i passing off as planned.
,llins weighed about 130 pounds and 
icliffe allowed a drop of 8 feet 6

P. E. ISLAND MAN
SHOOTS HIS WIFE

hitch of any kind, every-

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Nov. 15 
—(Special)—A. Los Angeles despatch says 
“Asserting that he had shot his wife on 
a Los Angeles street car in August 1906 
Frederick D. Cook gave himself up at the 
South Western Detective agency. Dock 
said he was separated from his wile and 
children after the San Francisco earth
quake and later leaiiied dhe was in Los 
Angeles, Going there, he discovered her; 
threatening her with instant death if she 
refused to give up her children. In order 
to gtip. type, she consented to take him 
to the place. His suspicions becoming ar
oused, at a long trip on the ear, he charg
ed her with playing him false. On dèclar- 
ingthat she would disclose their hiding 
place next day he drew a revolver and 
shot her to death. The two were on a car 
of the Los Angeles and Pauper Railway 
and Cook pressed the muzzle of the re
volver against the body of his wife and 
began shooting. She fell dead and the 
passengers fled to the platform. Cook 
covered the train crew with his gun and' 
escaped in the darkness. Mrs. Oook 
Miss Jennie Harvey, daughter of Henry 
Harvey of Linkletter, P. E. I. Coolofonn- 
efily lived in Summerside.

)re Marven and Lewis who examined 
e body immediately afterwards pro- 
■unced death to have been instantaneous 

dislocation of the spinal column, ms 
seven minutes

W. F. Taylor, general storekeeper of 
the I. C. R. Moncton ifi at the Royal.

Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner ot i 
riculture is at the Royal.

om
eart stopped beating about 
liter the drop fell.

An inquest was held at 9 o'clock by Dr. 
1. A. Marven who had empanelled a jury 

t. There was no post mortem ex- 
The burial tok place this fore

noon in the grave prepare! ‘nthejml 
lot. Rev. Mr. Thomas and Rev. Mr. Law 
son officiated. _ >»_

Your correspondent asked.
Thomas if CffiUna had made any confes
sion and he replied that he had made no 
statement of any kind. He added that Col 
lins had died with a Christian s soul.

ag-

rSEE*»
unique in the history of Canadian juris
prudence as it has seldom, if ever, occur
red that a man has been tried three times 
on the same charge of murder.

At the first triai Judge Gregory pre
sided. I#, Skinner and Solicitor
General J ones appeared for the crown, 
while J. C. Sherren and Hon. H. A. Mc- 
Keoxfrn defended the prisoner. The jury

MonctonJohn Globe, St. John Ag 
Transcript for their kind 'll 
reference to my case, a ko to 
people of Albert and Westmorland coun
ties for their kindnesses in signing the 
petition for clemency in my bebajt ; also 
to the kind people who wrote privéte 
letters in my behalf to the cabinet offi
cials who had the disposition of my case;
also mv heartfelt thanks to those generous i returned a verdict of guilty. Hon. Me- 
people* who contributed to the fund for Keown gave notice of appeal, on the 

Hie I SK» Nieht on Earth mv counsel, Hon. H. A. McKeown, who ground that his honor committed a tech-
n,S 5 Wjth his learned colleague, Mr. James G. niçal error in charging the jury bv assum-

Mrs I B Steeves who has been a fre-, shcrren did all t|iat human aid could do mg certain evidence as proven which 
auent " caller on the prisoner and whom he j {Qr ’ for which the Lord will reward ought to have been left to their considera- 
•eemed to regard very highly, was with the them j thark alao sheriff Lynds for his i tion. His honor pronounced sentence of 
condemned man until nearly one «clock t kmdnMa and consideration for me; I death on the prisoner, but later the full 
in the morning and their parting was very a]fio Mrs j B steeves who has been a bench at Fredericton sustained Mr. Mc- 
affecting. J ; mother to me and tried her best to save Keown’s appeal and a new trial was or-

Collins was quite broken down and ap- ; me; a]60 to the jailor, Mr. Porter, his dered. , , .
reared to feel verv badly. It was 10 min- Wife and daughter, Laura; Mr. James The second trim was in June when his 
«♦cs nast 3 before he went to sleep and, CoonaD) constable, for their kindly favors honor, Chief Justice Tuck, presided. The 
hi .woke at 5 minutes past 6. He partook ; not forgetting all the many friends who counsel for the prisoner were the same,
of s liaht breakfast consisting of fried eggs ; visitcd me ]n my cell> remembering also while Solicitor General Jones conducted

coffee and insisted that Rev. Mr. ^ose who wrote me letters in my hours the crown s case alone.
“ ho had been with him through- j of trouble.'1 earnestly pray that the Lord agreed and the third trial was ordered for
♦ the night should also take some re- j wlll reward my spiritual adviser, Rev. B. September and Judge Hamngton presid- 

<rL.hm.nt Collins, himself, ate very lit-1 H. Thomas, and the Rev. H. D. Worden.
■ j With these words I will close my letter

ImmidKatelv afterwards he made a final . 0f thanks, declaring that 1 am trusting in 
rrwell to the jailor. Sheriff Lynds, Dep- Jesus Christ, who died for me and the 

’ Babkirk and Rev. Mr. Law- world for the remission of all sins. Does
“ - ’ - uni.horo not the Holy Word say1 ‘He that believeth
°Radcliffc entered the cell at 7.17. He m Me hath everlasting life 1 am trust- 
hook hands with Collins and asked him ing in Him who died for 

round while he adjusted the hand- )

set nil
amine! in THIRTEEN-YEAR OLD BOY

IS CHARGED WITH THEFT
e k ind

at once, 
the present.

The mayor was the only one present 
who opposed the recommendations. Speak
ing afterwards, his worship said he was 
of the opinion that the work should not 
be undertaken now, but that after the 
water extension contract had been 
pleted and west side works finished up, a 
movement should be made to erect a new 
and modern city building in some central 
place where all the civic departments 
could be in the one building. His worship 
added that if the proposed changes inter
fered with his office he would move his 
office elsewhere outside the building. As 
is quite frequent now-a-days the meeting 
is reported to have been not of the most 
harmonious nature.

It is understood that the changes would 
provide for an elevator to run from the 
vestibule on the northern side of the en
trance, up through the mayor's clerk’s 
office, and also through Director Wisely’s 
office and on up to the fourth floor where 
the janitor's apartments now 
janitor would be required to live outside 
the building, and the space now occupied 
by him would be utilized for committee 
rooms, and the entire lower floor given 

to the chamberlain’s department. 
These alterations would result in making 
the offices of the mayor’s clerk and the 
director of public safety, smaller, but it is 
thought they would still be large enough 
for their purposes.

« His Own Flesh and Blood Have Neglected Him ; 
Now the State Must Look After Him”—Judge 

Ritchie’s Comment On John Griffin s Case.

com-
;

was a

lost $6 last night and some of the money 
he had spent.

In reply to a query he said he was not 
school yesterday and worked for the 

McLean Holt Co. receiving $1.50 per week. 
He admitted having promised his honor 
to go to Sunday school.

The boys mother, wh was also in court 
said she thought he had been at school, 
but knew he had played truant and got 

She stated also that she

"His own flesh and blood have ncglect- 
and now the state must look after SAUSAGES COST

$5,66 PER POUND
ed him, 
him.”The jury dis- were spoken by 
Judge Ritchie this morning, during pro
ceedings in the case against thirteen-year- 
old John Griffin, who was arrested about 

o’clock this morning on suspicion of 
$25 from Mrs.

atThese serious words
HAMPTON, N. R Nov. l&-(8p«dal)— 

In the court of summary convictions held" 
at the court house here this morning, be
fore James W. Smith, J. P-, on tile com-j 
plaint of Samuel H. Flewweffling, John; 
W. Roberts was convicted of wilfully 
damaging and destroying personal prop
erty belonging to the G. & G. FHewweUfcngt 
Manufacturing x Company, Ltd, The ac
cused did not appear but it was shown 
by the evidence of the clerks in the store 
that on Saturday the 9th. instant^ Roberta 
entered the store, seized from the counter 
a glass jar containing five pounds of sau
sages and smashed it on the floor. He 
then walked out and raised a disturbance 
on the platform, shouting, swearing, and 
expressing a desire to fight. Roberts has 
since kept in hiding but that did not pre
vent his being punished as the magistrate 
imposed a penalty on him of $20 and thaï 
costs of the suit, $6.35, in addition to dam
ages of $1.95 and in the event of 
payment to be incarcerated in the county 
gaol for forty-five days with hard labor. 
Roberts is known to be still in the neigh
borhood and a warrant for his arrest was 
placed in the hands of Constable Ernest 
Bovaird.

ed.
Again the jury brought in a verdict of 

guilty and efforts were t then set on foot 
to secure a commutation of sentence to 
life imprisonment. A petition was drawn 
up and circulated in Albert county and 
many signa Litres were secured. This was 
carried to Ottawa and presented to the 
proper officials at the department of jus- 

| tice by Mr. Sherren, counsel for the son- 
I deinned man. Doctors were also called in 
to examine Collins as to hie sanity, and 
an expert alienist was sent from the de
partment at Ottawa. The results of hie 
examination were that Collins was sane. 
This closed the last avenue of hope for

one
stealing a satchel and 
Philip McIntyre, 28 Erin street, yesterday.

The little lad, who is already well 
known in police circles declared he was 

guilty and after taking of evidence 
„ remanded for the jiresent.
Mrs. McIntyre, when called to the wit

ness stand, swore that young Griffin was 
in her store yesterday and purchased

candy after which he went out and ^ Gnffin had been

diop found that both satchel and money a respectable man
Were gone. Some measures Ae had been 1 riffiTm answer to a question said
umng, were uP^a^ ^ husband, who she was in bed when her boy came in 
was in the next room and drew his at- shortly before one o clock this morning-. fQr 8tea]ing
t «tion t- what had happened. Witness She seemed to think the boy was not (;apt Gillespie of schooner Susie N.
described the boy who came in for the “right in his head.’’ , Pearl ,was again in court today, when lie
andv as having red hair and very dirty “His head a all right but he s got a bad lvag charge(i wlth stealing a silver watch-

i „ u and was nretty sure it was Gril- tongue," remarked the judge. chain, valued at eleven shillings and six-
h Mr McSherrv a neighbor, told her "It's only another one of those sad : ence ($2.76) from Harry Ford an I. C.
.... L 'hId seen^wo- boys going up the cases,” added his honor, Mothers are re- j R empioyej on Friday last, while at Wil-

I eponsiblti. Parents bnng people into the jjam Hopkinson’s boarding house, in St.
8tIKme* McSherrv told of seeing two boys, I world and let them take care of them- John Btreet, west end. Ford and Hop

,Ja I Crfffie uses U1) the street! selves.” kinson gave evidence, and the prisoner,
°nL L oed^friftin ask his companion if he He reminded Mia. Griffin| that she re- after declaring his innocence and intim- 
and heard ^.g cart w;tk kmli to mained in bed knowing her boy was out ating that Hopkinson had violated the liq-

0 replied that he did and pointed out to her that even the ani- uor license act, was remanded till tills af-
mala looked after their young. People had 

n<LaterI‘he1went down to Mra. Mdntyre’s] asked him why he did not punish Griffin 
j ^ , fn„„.wh,»eled cart in the aUey who they said was the worst boy in

and found a learned of I town. Eveiybody knew “this little tough”
adjoining her house. Here, ne learn a ^ conc,uded> „hia own flesh and blood

Young Grriffin stated that he went into| have neglected him and now the state 
Mrs McIntyre's store and bought a cent e ^ must look after him. 
worth of candy, hut declared his compan- V "

Moore, had taken the money Arthur Sewell, of I redencton, was a 
$11 after which he threw passenger to the city on today s Boston

tie.

into mischief, 
could not make him attend school. On 
learning he was at work, she thought it 
would keep him out of trouble.

“Do you see the dirt and filth of him 
now*?” queried his honor.

“Yes,” she replied "l see it to my

Theare.

not
was

(Signed.)
“THOMAS FRANCIS COLLINS.”

to turn
CURev Mr Thomas asked the prisoner if 
he had any statement to make and cau
tioned him that he must not nay anything. Tribute tO MfS. MeCVCS
after he had ,efthj*C fatherP ^ When the chaplain and Mrs. Steeves 
that he had nothing further i had left the last evening,

No time was minutes the composed the followmg tribute to Mrs.
the scaffold and lt f r Steeves, who he always affectionately
condemned man had paid the penalty termed’..mother.«

Hopewell, Albert Co., Nov. 14, 1907.
some

nd woman on1the doomed man.
Ever since his incarceration in the jail 

at Hopewell Cape more
months ago, deep interest has been taken j opeu. 
in the fate of the wretched man. He had 

of employing counsel- and a 
sum of

POLICE COURT
than fourteen Frank Roberts, who has been in remand 

pair of marine glasses fromhis crime. Mrs. I. ti. Steeves “My dear mother.”
A brighter vision from the light,

Uh! mother dear, and from thy fate, 
Which lives in works of pure delight.

For love of God, for love of right. 
Today we grieve and say farewell 

With trembling lip and silent tear 
We view ;he call we know so well 

Throughout this long and dreary year. 
May peace and rest be thine above,

For here thy steps are gently led 
To raise and cheer the distressed with 

thy love
As faith without good works is dead.

Description of Scaffold
non-no means

number of ladies (Subscribed
and secured the services of Hon.

wooden enclosure built on 
exccu-

The temporary
the north side of the jail, where the 
tion took place, while presenting an 
finished appearance, was sufficient in every 
Inspect for the carrying out of the law’s 
demands. The platform on tile scaffold 

eleven feet from the ground and six 
feet six inches beneath the beam. Rad
cliffe, the executioner, need a double trap, 
the doors of which worked on hinges at
tached to the sides of the opening and 
met under the feet of the condemned man.
The executioner, by touching a lever at 
the back released the doors, which swung 
downward and outward, leaving a clear j which was
opening of alxmt four feet square through j Baptist minister in Hopewell Cape, who 

hieh the body fell. It was hidden from | was his spiritual adviser until he left for 
CW by black felting placed round the j Boston a few weeks ago.

.ides of the scaffold. I The prisoner asked Rev. Mr. Thomas

money
Mr. McKeown, of St. John. It should be 
added, however, that the fee subscribed 

At the condu
ira.

was totally inadequate, 
sion of the last trial Judge Hanington re
ferred to this and said that the conduct 
of Mr. McKeown and Mr. Sherren, of 
Moncton, was a credit not only to them
selves but to the bar of New Brunswick, was going

which the other lad

was

LOCH LOMOND WATER
AGAIN ON TUESDAY

temoon.
Two drunks were fined $4 or ten days 

efch, and one paid his fine.
Frank Roberts, who has been in on re

mand on the charge of stealing a watch- 
chain from an Englishman named Ford in ,
Hopkineon’s boarding howse in west end, j 
was this afternoon brought into court. Af- j 
ter several witnesses had been examined 
the prisoner waxed wrathy, leaped from 
his chair, pulled a pocket-book from the 
inside pocket of his coat, and in a heated 
and almost frantic manner declared that 
he would send for a lawyer by the name 
of Lint, of New York. He declared that 
Mr. Hopkinson was bringing false wit- 

and that he (Hopkinson) sold beer 
illegally and asked him to help him. The 
prisoned was remanded. Editor unes.

Sam Jones, one of the witnessed, stated Sir,-Will you permit me through your
th-at the prisoner told him that if He would paper to thank the members of the Every 

I in many counties. The farmer dreams join him in robbing and breaking into Hay C u or ime > e p rectn y w len 
! of waking up to find a lusty immigrant on i jewellery stores he would supply him with two members of our family were in t x 
his doorstep clamoring for work. The citi-1 a pair of rubber boots, give him ten dol- hospital, and the money raised for us 
r en of St. John sees w’harves emerging | lars a day to start with ,and half the pro- greatly needed. \\ e are \er> gra t u o 
from the waters, ready for the steamers, ceeds after he got used to the trade. He the Club.
The man who feared the Central Railwrav told Jones that he (Roberts) was a des

perate fellow apd stopped at nothing. The 
witness said that Roberts produced a 

and told him that he (Roberts) had

Engineer Hunter said, this morning thab 
the water* supply from Loch Lomond 
would, probably be turned on again on 
Tuesday. Repairs to the concrete pipe 

being rushed along as quickly as pos-

Dunng yesterday Collins received a pic
ture post card and two letters, one of 

from Rev. Mr. Worden,
THREE YEARS 

AND 40 LASHES sible.
There are many expressions of dissatis

faction about the present service from the 
Little River reservoir. The water is of a 
brownish tinge and contains a great deal 
of sediment. After having had the supply 
from Loch Lomond the citizens are loth 
to have to put up with the old service 
even for a little while.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Nov. 15—(Spe
cial)—Jose j)h Rice was found guilty 
t.erday of assaulting a little girl at Fort 
William, and was sentenced to three years 
in the penitentiary with 40 lashes.

yes-_ ,, — ! last evening at «hat hour the exe-
Women Sho i d t$C Kept VIU j cation would take place and on the chap-
Kadcliffe in conversation with your cor- Iain’s informing him that lie would leave 

répondent’, expressed strong disapproval 1 his cell before i a. m., lie expressed him- 
•’ giving women per.n.sison to visit the , self as much relieved. He had a horror

jrisoner lying under sentence of death. He : of going out to his death in the darkness,
maintained that only the spiritual adviser Men were engaged yesterday afternoon 
of a condemned man should have access digging the grave which holds ( ollms s
to him. “Women,” he added, “have no body, lt is s.tuated in the west corner of
place in a jail. Thev should have nothing the jail lot close to a small clump of trees, 
at all to do with the prisoner. I have The coffin was taken into the jail last 
made representations to Ottawa on this 
point before and shall likely do it again. ’ 

in the Union

ion young 
and given him 
the eatchel away. Griffin added that he train.

A LETTER Of THANKS

evening.

The Storv of the CrimeAt a special meeting 
church, last evening, to hear tile Rev. G. 
SI. Campbell, of ht.. John, in the inter
ests of the Canadian Bible Society, refer- 

made to Collins and the congre-

EVERYBODY HAPPY.
The murder of Mary Ann McAuley, 

housekeeper for the late Rev. J. E. Mc
Auley at New Ireland, for which Collins 

to be hanged 
committed

Mr. Peter Binke declares that the people j 
of New Brunswick all have reason to he j 

Christmas mood of joyous ex-
Y’ours,

A MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.«ence was
gation were asked to pray for him.

Representatives of the press were per
mitted to have a short interview with 
Colline yesterday, but he had little j 
to say. He expressed thanks for the kind-1 
nesses which had been shown him on all 
aides and his gratitude to those who had 
signed the petition in his behalf.

thissentenced in a genuine 
pectancy, despite the present stringent-j
in the mdney market, lt is always tilt- 
privilege of tile children to grow more and 
more joyously expectant at this season of 
the year, but witli provincial and federal 
elections in the near prospect the whole 
community may also see visions of Santa 
Clans. He may call himself Premier 
Robinson, or Mr. Graham, or Dr. 1 ’ug-ley, 
or Mr.. Scott, but lie is here with the 

of the goods. Whether he came

on August, i would be a burden sees his taxes reduced 
j by the wealth it will bring when sold to 
| tile G. T.P. The golden shower is falling,
] and the people have only to chase the 
rainbow and get their hate under the end 
of it. The wish ok. the small-boy, that it 
might always be the day before Christ
mas, is echoed, Mr. Binks says, by the 
boy’s elders, with the difference that they 
wish it might always be the time before 
the elections.

At the same time, Mr. Binks is going on 
with liis business as usual, and is not 
chasing any rainbows.
Binks lacks faith, but that he loves work

morning was
19th, 1906.A The murdered 
discovered by the
Auley and James Doyle, who had 
driven from Elgin station, returning to 
the priest’s house. Father McAuley was 
just coming home from one of his mis
sions. Collins was missing and suspicion 
at once pointed to him. An alarm was 
sent out but he was not captured till the 

The following expression of thanks to 124th of the month nr-. Bonny River.
Ms friends was dictated by him to Rev. i Lieut. Governor Vwcedic, who was then 
Mr Thomas last evening with a request acting attorney general, conducted the

for the crown at. the preliminary ex-

9 ^ MONTREAL STOCKSwoman was 
late Father Mc- razor

slashed a girl in the King Edward Hotel 
about four years ago.

MONTREAL, Nov. 15 (Special)—De
clines were once more in evidence today. 
Selling was not heavy, but buying was 
light, and the result was that prices had 
to.sutler. Dominion Steel Preferred sold 

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 15 (Special)— off to 36, while common was.inactive, but 
A.T. Weldon today received notification of bonfis sold down to 38. Montreal Power 
his appointment to the position of divis- was one of the weakest spots, touching 
ional freight agent of the 1. C. R. here, 80 7-8, while Lake of Woods Milling wa* 
in succession to 1). A. Story, now acting J off to 69; 'Toronto Railway 85, Nova 
for J. J. Wallace, general freight agent at i Scotia Steel 53; Detroit 52, and Soo Com- 
Moneton. mon 73.

T
9à

GETS AN I. C. R. JOB
WttCollins Issues Statement

promise
down in the tdeamer Arctic, which Mr. 
Bergeron told about, or whether he has an 
aeroplane, he is Johnny-on-the-spot.

Mr. Binke says we will have to keep our

eyes and ears busy to take note of all the 
good things coming this way. The great 
industrial awakening ie causing rumblings

Not that Mr.that it be published.
"To My Dear Friends:
-l thsnk the tOtore and ataff of the St. ber. The succeeding trials are, perhaps,

case
amination at Hopewell Cape in Septem-

____ i^aiâi#tiÉÈWi6a
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.■ 3c6-The Superfine 
in ChocoMes

experience tell us just 
how to blend these 
choice materials to 
make the most delight
ful chocolates obtain
able.

fn
Read and Profitm

xt/Everything that is used 
in making Stewart’s 
Chocolates —f r u it 
flavors, sugar, cream 
and chocolate—must be 
the finest that 
can buy. Our years; of

m \BY
K

Qjtemrfs WILCOX BROS’
OFFERINGS

\t) xt

xtmoney

xt17.■4

Uir’-ART on. i iMi-Eo t^nonto.
r

u4-

Sunset "Ranch xè)
ift xfc-------FOR-------Xè> <»/

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY

(Conclusion.) I For the next month matters looked as j
Sunset station is merely a pine pack- ^ Cherry were right. Sunset ranch lay 

ing box turned sideways, with a telegraph at the *eet of Lady Bell ,to do with as she i 
desk inside, and a tank of drinking water ' ^ked, and ‘its owner's neck was beneath j 
on the shady comer. On the north side I *,er dainty heel. But there were days at 
oi the tracks wen» drawn up a couple of A time when the Horn Tom was called by 
what Sunset «died conveyances. One was I virtue of his office, down to Cheyenne, 
a buckboard, the other was an automobile, an^ sister Nell forgot her role of 
large, deep, bright red, and “mighty com- cüaPeron at large ,and motored joyously 
fy,” as Nell Wickes said when she caught ^er °ld “Pa^ ’ Cherry. For more
eight of it. ttlan mere miles lay between Washington

"I like local color,” she said, “but not and Wyomi“8, and -the freedom of the 
applied in chunks. I'll take mine as an £ange 6tea^ ^nto one's blood, and roused 
impressionistic background to the picture * le Prunitive instincts. Cherry would not 
and lÿde in the 'bubble.' ** have shone at Washington, but he coin- (

McGowan was talking to the telegraph ^ded perfectly with the primitive values, i 
operator, dictating a list of messages and ,, Anc~ .mto, t^le ^°dy and soul of Lady ! 
talking home chat. His sister tucked her- fcca”dale there crept, too, this strange, ! 
self oomfortably into one of the back ln8;dl0ue 8Pîrituiof the open. It is a myth-1 
seats of the automobile and proceeded to lca > 1“exPllcable influence. There is a 
wrap her head up in a six-yard veil of ^an mystery to it, a personal 1
pale-green chiffon. mingling with the very forces of nature.

Over near the buckboard stood a couple ™td ^heemin0,r ;hi.ng® Iife “ life such I 
of figures, quiet, immovable, speechless. “ ;4dy.3“™d£e dad knownum London, 
One was short and slope^houldered, with a°d/Washington - became eim-
a round, brick-colored faoe and inquiring [L ° ™ he jeneFal ,icheme ”f
eyes of childlike blue. The other was tall. f/ ,,There r3™amed onl5'. the grand-j 
Lady Scandale, standing beside the red *i’ent°Pen °”£ m'«ht do .J™1 I
automobile, tried to get a more definite ^ues d &CZOTdme t0 the Pnmltivc 
impression of him.

As she had stepped from the train ig
noring the outstretched arms of McGow
an, and the hand of the porter, she had 
seen only one object in Suneet, this tall 
figure in khaki-colored garb, his cream- 
oolored sombrero pulled low over his eyes, 
and those eyes looking steadily at her.

That was absolutely all she could tell 
ft him, and yet, in that second of time, 
that instant when she had stood poised 
on the car steps and met his gaze full, 
glance for glance, the inner soul, spirit, 
consciousness, or whatever one might care 
to call ft, was awakened for the first time 
in her life in Lady Scandale.

When McGowan had finished with the 
telegraph operator, and had swung over 
to the two figures and gripped them by 
the hands, Isabel took her place beside 
Mrs. Danforth Wickes.

"Bello, Cherry!” called that lady gay- 
ly. "Didn’t know me in this outfit, did 
you? Come over here.”

The short figure obeyed with alacrity.
Vaguely Lady Scandale was glad the tall 
one had not responded. She leaned back 
in the red leather seat and smiled at Mr.
Cherry Bamee.

"The Colonel looks something great, 
don’t he?” he said. "Got fatter since he 
was up last year, too. Couple of weeks 
on the range will put a lather of tan on 
him that’ll make him show up like a sure 
enough Rapahoe buck.”

"Oh, Tom’s looking fine," retorted Mrs.
Wickes fervently, with a little side glance 
at the silent, graceful form beside her.
“He’s pretty happy these days.”

And Cherry “tumbled,” and wondered 
what under the light of heaven that slim, 
sweet girl saw in big, rough Tom Mc
Gowan.

"Lady Scaredale is her name," he said, 
after the red automobile had rolled down 
the smooth, dusty stretch of road that 
led over the country toward the Sunset 
ranch. “One of your folks, I guess,
Harry.’

Harry Kincaid <38 not answer. Stand
ing with his feet apart, his hands deep in 
his pockets, he wondered what freak of 
fate had brought the widowed Lady 
Scaredale across the sea, and half a world 
around, to cross his destiny. Lary Scan
dale, the name rang in his ears with 
mockery. That slender, dreamy-eyed girl.
Lady Scandale. He shut his teeth grimly, 
his eyelids narrowing .as he thought of an 
old, spare figure whom the world had 
called Lord Scandale. And that girl had 
bôên hiAi wife. -L x "r

“All those high society English ladies 
have got that yellow hair, and the peach 
blow, ain’t they? Climate, I guess.”

"She is not English,” said Kincaid.
"She’s an American, from Wyoming.” 

chuckled.
you get that beam of sunlight 

bon Tom's radiating smile?" he asked.
"Beckon he believes in hanging on to 

home products.”

\h
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it) it)
it/ -------AND------- it)it/ SATURDAY.it/ it/it/
it/

120 DOZ. MEN’S 15c. LINEN COLLARS. Sale price.............................. IS for 25r.
4d DOZ. MEN’S $1.25 MOCHA GLOVES. Sale price......................................... 98c.
50 DOZ. MEN’S $1.00 ALL WOOL BLACK SWEATERS. Sale price .. ..69c.
25 DOZ. MEN’S $1.50 ALL WOOL SWEATERS, all colors. Sale price..............98c.
10 DOZ. MEN’S $1.50 ALL WOOL CARDIGAN JACKETS. Sale price .. . .98c. 
75 DOZ. MEN’S 65c. WHITE DRESS SHIRTS. Sale price 
63 DOZ. MEN’S 85c. STRIPE DUCK SHIRTS.

it/ it/it/i it/it/ it/42c.
Sale pime...............

12 DOZ. MEN’S $1.00 JERSEY FLEECE TOP SHIRTSTSale price 
20 DOZ. MEN’S 73c. WHITE DUCK OVERALLS, with Bibs. Sale price .. 42c. 

300 P.-^IRS MEN’S 75c. BLUE DRILL OVERALLS, with Bibs. Sale price 42c.
MEN’S 35c. TIES. Sale price.....................................................
MEN’S 35c. BRACES. Sale price.......................................
120 DOZ. MEN’S WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, ..
MEN’S $3.00 HEWSON TWEED PANTS..............................
MEN'S $2.00 OXFORD TWEED PANTS....................................
MENS $8.00 BLACK FRIEZE OVERCOATS............................
MEN’S $12.00 BLACK BEAVER OVERCOATS.............................
MEN’S $18.00 BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS, Double lap 
MEN’S $10.00 REEFERS, All Wool Frieze, Fur Lined.. ..
MEN’S $5.00 REEFERS, All Wool Frieze......................................................................
BOYS’ $6.00 OVERCOATS, to Fit Age, 10 to 16, Long Fashionable Cut..
BOYS’ $3.00 REEFERS, Storm Collar............................
BOYS’ SUITS from............................................................................
MEN S $16.00 OVERCOATS, English and Scotch Tweeds
MEN’S $3.00 KING HATS........................................
MEN'S $4.00 SHOES...................................................................... .
500 Pairs MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.. ...... . .

48c.

it/ xt/75c.
FOR OPERA MATINEE.

whose fancy for horees 
clothes is well known. The body of the 
coat is of white silk applique over white 
satin and trimming this is a pointed ?*tole . V 
collar of chinchilla with pendant cord or- \9I 
naments in white. A wide fur band fin- • v • 
i?hes tin bottom of the coat and the Jap- \§i 
anese sleeves. The muff is of the ap- 
plique banded and draped with the chin- 
chilla. w

it/If only one never had to go back,” she 
had said one day, when Kincaid had rid
den with her along the ridge of sandstone 
buttes and they had paused to look 
sudden open belt of green, cleft by 
yellowish creek.

“It isn’t the 
answered slowly.

Opera matinee and it)evening opera are 
two different things, bo far as the dress
ing of society is concerned. Nevertheless

and taste in 18c.

it/ 19c. it/at a .8c. each.one sees some very interesting novelties 
a ow> I at these daytime performances which

1 verY much worth while from a fashion 
! viewpoint. For instance, the pictured 

_ j coat and muff of lace and chinchilla.
She" had not looked at frnn, nor spoken i J™8'1' h™’ ^ eepeckl,ly for,the

again. There was r.o need. In her silence ; ^ ” by a youn« 80ClHy matron
he read a greater confession than mere 
words could have said, and ehe dreaded 
his eyes. Through and through they 
searched her, read her thoughts, and left 
her unmasked, without poise or balance, 
until she was cousc ous of a wild unreas
onable longing to put everything behind 
her, the old artificial life with her mother
and sisters, the poor, pitiful brief honey MÎLBURN’S HEART AND NERVE
moon when age and creeping gray death | 
had eeemed to steal over her, and choke 
all the sunlight out of life, put it away,, 
and stand by this man’e side, only know
ing love. There is no one, we imagine, seta abont rTYrrvva-rr

Who he was she did not know, nor care deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet ,, * - * - iJ- Nov
about. Ail hcY life she had been taught in the excitement and excesses of present- 1 lr" an,I George L. Berry national of
to judge a man by his ped-gree and name. .X living, the nervous system is done fleers of t!v International Printing Press- V0
The man himself counted for little. Even violence to, and the heart and nerves being men and Assistants' Union were
McGowan, with all his crude roughness *° '"tsmabely bound up with one another, , , A., '
had been a relief. ' | disorganization of the one means disease tuage 1 hvmpsnn e court, yesterday

One day she had come home from a and disorder of the other. to answer charges of contempt preferred $ A,f
ride with Kincaid and found Nell waiting When you find your heart the least bit against them by attorneys representing . Y?
for her on the little veranda of the one- °"t of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t tlu- Tvpothetac a„ oreanizalmn of 
story ranch house. Keenlv. kindly the until you are prostrated on a bed of . ' . * an OTganizat.on nt sm
other woman’s blue eyes had looked at "',c*!De,B5-. Take Milbum’s Heart and ?,°ilir'r-t<-rs: ft is assorted Berry and
her, looked at the light in her eyce and Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in suoli con- ‘"'Mullen disregarded the injunction or-
the rose flush on her face, as Kincaid lift- d'^on y°a’U never know you have a heart, , t-<’rin8 them to desist from in any manner
ed her from her pony When they wen- makc your brain oleer »nd active, your i provoking or declaring a strike of union BS|
alone she said: I ne^Tes stronK. jour blood rich and pure, Pointers or pressmen against members of .7?

“Tom doesn’t stand a ghoet of a chance : v, yonr whole bei38 thriu with » °®w l”° Tyi»th?tac_ by recently sending out
does he, dear?” And as Lady Scaredale : , | thousands of circulars ordering members
was silent: “Why don’t you tell him so? M™- John C. Yensen, Little Rocher, ; 01 . * iv printing pressmen and assistant Y Mi
It would ease up matters a little.” ! N.B., writes : “I was troubled with a unlon ‘° «trike on Nov. 18., unless their

“How?” stab-like pain through my heart. I tried employers, members of the Typotheta*.
"Just because Harry Kincaid isn't the miny remedies but they seemed to do me grant them the eight hour day from Nov.

boy to butt into another man’s game,” m?r® than good. I was advised by 18- Attorneys for the union printers said * À.
retorted Mrs. Wickes, cooly. “These boys Vil tJîtr7 Ullburn 8 Heart and Nerve that the circulars were intended merely to 11/ 
up here play a square deal in love as well rills'. and after using two boxes I was secure an expression from members of the V 
as other things. They’re not your Conti- !°mfTtce‘y ®ured' J °ennotl Pf»'6®, them union as to whether the union shall l.ave U/ 
nental breed. You can't give Harry a fair fnr’ï worldJf «°?1, tdey did me aTn ciSht hour day as one of its principles. -T-
dhow until you've fired Tom." _ . ve saved my ; ,Tndë€ Thompson, after hearing argumente

McGowan came back from Cheyenne ' 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for the motion to hold in contempt, slat-
that night. And the following morning *L . ’ at a!1 dealers or mailed direct on cd that as there was a disagreement and 
the red automobile took the road for Sun- ™0®1Pt,of pnee by The T.. Milburn Co., pleadings as to the facts of the original

United, Toronto, Out. j case he would reserve his decision on the
! motion for contempt until after he had 
i heard the original

$1.98
1.48

going back," Kincaid had 
’ “It is the going back

5.98

*$9.98
12.48seams
6.48 *3.46

it) 4.48 r1.98HAD A STAB-LIKE PAII 
THROUGH THE HEART.

I pign go\ ernmente and peoples are desired.
I lhe national budget includes an appro- 
i Pnatlon of $5,000,000 for the purpose, and • v.
| Wlt" tho appropriations expected to be iizf 
I made m the local Tokio and other bud- Trf 
gets, the aggregate

\t) $2.25 to $6.48
11.98
1.98

•$2.98
0.28X»/appropriations will 

probably reach $10,000,000. The grounds 
vill embrace 250 acres, of which about x*A*

PILLS CURED HER AND I lrty nrre8 wm h® covered by building».

SAVED HER LIFE.

!

t

75 Ladies* Sample Coats, no Two AliKe.PRESSMEN IN COURT V\h LAÜ1E8’ $16.00 SAMPLE COATS, Fancy Plaida, Sale Price..................................
LADIES’ $14.00 FANCY PLAIDS AND TWEED COATS, Sale Price.. .. 8.98
LADIES’ $10.00 FANCY PLAIDS AND TWEED COATS, Sale Price .... 6.98
LADIES’ $30.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black or Blue 
LADIES’ $18.00 ENGLISH BEAVER C OATS, Black or Blue 
LADIES' $14.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black or Blue
LADIES' $8.00 SILK WAISTS, Latest fashionable cut. Sale Price....................$5.98
LADIES’ $6.50 SILK WAISTS, Latest f ashionable cut. Sale Price 
LADIES' $5.50 SILK WAISTS, Latest fa ehionable cut. Sale Price ..
LADIES $3.75 SILK WAISTS, Latest fashionable cut. Sale Price. ..
LADIES $1.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable shades. Sale Price,..............$1.10- - ,
LADIES’ $1.25 ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable shades. Sale Price,..............98
LADIES .75c. ALL WOOL CLOUDS, a 11 desirable shades. Sale Price
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ,50c. ALL WOOL TOQUES. Sale Price,................
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ,35c. ALL WOOL TOQUES, Sale Price.................
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ $2.25 ALL WOOL GOLF VEST, Sale Price ..
CHILDREN’S $2.00 WHITE BEAR SETS. Sale Price............................
CHILDREN’S $1.50 WHITE BEAR SET S. Sale Price, ..............................

$12.9813—Patrick Me

\i25.00
It12.98

9.98

.$5.00
$3.98
$2.48

•48c.
,38c.

... .22c.
.$1.65

X» xt/$1.48
... .98c.

Xt/Ladies, Get Your Corsets. Xt/
Xt/LADIES’ $1.25 P. C. CORSETS. Sale Price, ......................

LADIES’ $1.00 P. C. CORSETS. Sale Price,......................
LADIES’ .75c. P. C. CORSETS. Sale Price,....................
LADIES .40c. TAPE GIRDLE CORSETS. Sale Price,
LADIES' $1.25 D and A. CORSETS, Sale Price............. ,
LADIES’ .75c. D. and A. CORSETS, Sale Price, .............
LADIES’ .50c. D. and A. CORSETS, S ale Price..........
25 LADIES’ SHORT BOX COATS $3.98 to $9.00.
LADIES’ SKIRTS, all desirable patterns. Fashionable cut, $2.98 to $10.00. 
$7.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS.
$6.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS.
$5.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS. Sale price 
SHAKER BLANKETS. Sale price..................

98c.
78c.

>è).. .48c. 
.. .25c.set station that the “colonel'’ might catch 

the noon train for Omaha.
Standing on the veranda, with her eyes !.. 

red and swollen from crying, Nell turned ! n®d grew heavler, it seemed, with every | 
a glowing, proud face on the woman be- he covered- j
aide her. -~he was sitting at the base of a big, 1

“isn’t he game, though ?” she exclaimed, blasted‘pine on Devil's Peak when he found 
“I knew he would clear out if you once" h,er' y,car by grazed the black pony Me- Hepton, the new lord
told him there was nc show. I’m awfully j Uowan bad picked for her. In her riding 0f Leeds England
sorry for him, but hell pull up all right ■ 8ult’ wltil ltg short ankle length skirt, and / ,
Tom’s game.” 8 ' j loose, pongee waist, she looked younger. ccted by acclamation, w a gentleman

Kincaid understood, too, without her and morH girlish than ever. As Kincaid "if11,knt>wn m Canada, where he has trav- \kg
telling him. He went to the station with 1 to°k, her ™ his arms, she leaned back ®lle<r extensively in the interests of his U/
McGowan, and when he came back to the i m never going back any more,” she hrm- Messrs. Hepton Bros., Ltd. He is V V, 
ranch, she had gone for a ride, Nell said. 1 whisPered- i abo wcl1 known in Muskoka, being the Iff
He knew where to find her, just as he had “We’ll have to sweetheart, sometimes,” owner of Loon Island, on which he has • V 

I known all the way home that she would be he said- “For y°ur sake. I’ve told Tom erected one of the beet summer houses in
1 waiting for him. And the letter he car- that 1 w'li leave the ranch. It had to be, the district. He is the owner of the fast • v ■

you know. He understood. But listen to fitean^ yacht, the Willoudee. Mr. and Mre. \ki
me. I am not rich------” HeptOn and family spend from two to .,.

Bhe placed her hand over his lips im- three months almost even- summer at 
peratively. ’ , their Muskoka home. Mr. Hepton is also

“1 won't listen," she exclaimed. “There ' member of the Tourille Fishing and
are other places besides the Sunset that Hunting Club of Quebec, which shows
we can go to aren't there ? I don’t want that he takes great interest in Canadian
you to be rich, I only want to be with j affairs. Naturally so, as he has a Can-

; you, somewhere, anywhere.” adian wife bom in St. Catharines, the 'y
“Do you think it’s fair? Do you think Gdeet daughter of Mr. and Mre. Robert ■ \mi 
-jave a right to ask?” ; McLaren, Bleak House. Many friends in -T.
She laughed and closed her eyes. Kin- ■ Canada will extend congratulations to the 

eaid kissed her and the letter in hie pock- new Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of . 
et felt less weighty. , Leeds. j VXL

Lying at her feet under the old, black- . 1 ----------------- j \W
ened pine, he handed her the envelope I, f a as , 7 R.
later and watched her read what it con- Iflf Art!/ lii yv m An ( 
tained. It was a brief business letter, from Wff |“of 0 II I 86^ Il V 
the late Lord’ IScarsdale’s barristers in S If vlalwll S
London and merely notified Mr. Henry '
Kincaid of the death of his father’s

V•98c.
.58 xt)•39c.

A CANADIAN MAYORESS ! Vi/
bT. CATHARINES, Nov. I2-W. L. Xt

xt) xtSale price 
Sale price

mayor for the city 
been

5.48
who has just Xt/ 4.48 Xt,8.98

$1.25 to $2.00 per pair.- Vt/î Xt)$5,000 WORTH

Ladies’ Fashionable Furs!
xt/
xt/

xt/“ Brick's

Renovates the entire system.

pelahtble and can be easily assimilated. 
Cod liver oil is

Xt/TASTELESS ” xt/xt/ xt/
To be sold at a discount ofnauseous — 

Knocks out the stomach,
So that very few persons can take it

i

20 PER CENT.
Take a dose of “ Brick's Tasteless "
.And note how pleasant it is —
Starts you eating at once — relieves
That tired feeling which
Every one speaks of from time to time, and the
Languid feeling disappears immediately.
Every bottle taken is guaranteed to show improvement ;
So why should you hesitate to take it ?
See your druggist today about “Brick’s Tasteless.”

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

Xt)All are up-to-date MinR, Grey
Squirrel, Muskrat, Sable and
many others too numerous to mention.

Remember these prices are for

cous- Æ.rB?.arss ii
in some months previous, and of their must be combined. One is local, one is constitué .sa i ssh&assrsu; ; fSSSSSS,zr i x
ed he would arrive in England shortly The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—isatopical 1 Ai 
as the estate was in a somewhat tangled Shoot?! RMmSJfita'whîîfi2r rem,e<îy' while Dr. I t condition and required Lord ticarsdale’e StaÏÏÆCA . 

personal direction. en h system, seeking the repair of all nerro, 1

;1 <
face of the man beside her. She had S?.SUOOUS BUrfaces. heals local weaknesses and

j known vaguely that her husband's heir excitoi^nt^
! was a distant kinsman, and that no trace builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed .
: had been found of him, but that fate t>tI=2î2!îh,vig^rvfIld enTe,rry;J ^ke Dr. Shoop'a \ 
should have led her across an ocean and a io tCysUm.1  ̂ i '
continent to the place where he was, seem
ed inscrutable.

“You know, sweetheart, I couldn't help 
it," laughed Kincaid. “You’ll still be Lady 
Scaredale, my lady."

“But not there, Harry, not over there i 
she pleaded, and looking out across the 

f range, purple and gold in the sunset glow, j 
1 the new Lord Scaredale solemnly promis-1
, ed Lady Bell that they two would found | 673 DEER SHIPPED

WMttZ-d* dynaSty °f the bar0ny 0f| tiANUOR, Nov. 13-The October state- 

1 M ____________ : ment for game shipments over the Ban-1
JAPANESE EXPOSITION i fr & Aroostook raiIroad ehowa that 673 v

l WASHINGTON, Nov. 13-The Japan-1 deer’ f4 mooae and 17 bears were handled, 1 $ 
:ese embassy was advised today that the | totaTon^eër “/moo®!' when'Ihe^ 

j -National Exposition of 1912 at Tokio | ures were 838 deer and 65 moose 
! w°uld be held between April 1 and Octo- ! Greenville leads the list for deer with 

ber 31, thus covering both the chrysan- ! 191, a falling off of 15 from last year- 
themum and cherry blossom seasons. The ! Morcross leads with 15 moose, and Pat- 

| exposition is designed to be as interna-1 ten is second on general shipments with 
I tional as possible, and exhibits from for-1 65 deer and 7 moose.

Xw
Xt

xt/
Xt/

xt.
xt/Thursday, Friday and Saturday. xt/
xt/Dr. Shoop’sJ 

Night Cure x
Try and supply your wants at our prices. Xt/

Xt/
BOLD BT ALL DHUGGISTa

WILCOX BROS xt/
Times Want Ads. xt/

IX

Dock Street and 
Market Squarem
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fHE EVENINÔ TIMES, ST. JOHN", N. B.. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 19Q7._______

Store Open till 
11 p. nu Saturday

3
MEN'S UNDERWEAR 
from 48c. to $2.50J GREATEST VALUES IN I

Men’s and Beys’ Overcoats and Suits
«

THE BORDER CITY TIMES «

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

i Y. STOCK MARKET

the pressure to liquidate securities on all The river water still flows through the typhoid fever after a re ^ had a
rallies has not been removed from the mains in St. Stephen, Calais and the Mill- Schooner Seth M. ,, reDairB

SSI market and while this necessarily by rea- towns, and there is no hope of a return new foremast stepped ig loJ^ing
loou : son of the heavy liquidation that hat al- to the Maxwell Crossing supply until In- made at the Cala ^ ’ ,h Todd

I readv occurred will be of constantly dim- day morning, according to all accounts, pme board tor a Sound port at the I«M
26 I ;n;Rhintr volume henceforth it promisee to The city fathers have arranged for a warn- tv hart. i- -which
^ weight to hold print» in ing to be given Calais folks in cbmoî fur- The: Br, ,sh
78 check around this level. So far as can be ther trouble with the St. Stephen pipe arrived Monday ir > the
** Wmed the suicide of a prominent finan- lines, Supt. Ray of the Marne Water com- for the James Murchie Sons Co.,

ijrSEH" Hack and Gray Ovemtats, ragu-a, price $7.50 .

2914 ; currency was somewhat less >este.-day ■ Saturday last near the railroad culvert at » Ovorfftak assorted oattcrns, regular $9.00 Values, Sale price $6.90
17 , and the respective receipts of new gold ^ f th Union baU team Milltown. but will make further efforts |^£f| S UVCrCOatS, aSSOrlCU fid l IK I MS, I Kg -V

i should make for further betterment m Jiis . , . nf Cant in this direction before returning home. it a A IT A ^

I* ! S !r>= Men’s Overcoats, very nobby designs, regular $10 and $12

& i asrrs ELSHri ar. s* -108% but inasmuch as the figures wil. be com- fjnion team waB presented . disposed of the rumor of accident from
22% piled on an increasing scale of averages, ^ox of choice cigars as a token of i thip cause so far as that weapon « con-

,,38™ the fiRdirae will hardly be as fa'.orable as t , . assocjation of his efforts i eemed. Hendershot’s gun 18 still in the
’ are actual conditions. There is every ^ season, the gift coming as a stream but the divers will no doubt lo-

evidence. however, that the largest bank- ]et surprise During the evening the cate it Thursday. Funds to defray the
. ere are bent upon readjusting he situa- J" ~ { 'unitin- the Union and Mill-! cost of diving operations were raised

65«- ' tion in the most direct way, l. e by ^wn teamg wag discussed. i among the employes and bosses of the
84% ; through liquidation of weak loans of all The remains of Stephen Spauld- | cotton mill, with whom the drowned lad
«% I classes and it is likely that for some time death occurred at the Lewis- i was a general favorite.

■108% I to come the market will lie subjected to *> __________ -
— selling of this character on every rally.

LAIDLAW & CO.

i

ever known

Low Prices Beyond Compare. Styles, Up-to-dateness and _ 

Workmanship that will astound the most fastidious

Friday, Nov. 16.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar- 
et report and New York Cotton Market. 
Mrnlshed by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Iroker.

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing Opening >oon.

45%46%malg Coper 
.naconda .. 
jn Sugar Refiners .. ..101% 
jn Smelt & Rfg 
.m Car Foundry
ktcblson................
un Locomotive , 
lalt & Ohio ..
Ihesa & Ohio ..
'anadlan Pacific 
Thl & Q West .. 
jo Is & Nash ..

• vi Pacific 
entrai ..

Western 
J Steel Cot

a-8131
101%

61% 62
25 :
71% 70%

80 73%
26% 25%

142% 141%

24%

1

Sale price, $4.697%7
93% 93%
54% 54%
96% 96

2929%
17
78%79Ing \14jbltc Steel .. 

jnnsylvanla .. .
it Paul.................
iou aern Railway 
Son hern Pacific 
Sc them Pacific 
Ox .on Pacific ..
’J 3 Steel...............
0 8 Steel, pfd..................81% 80%

Total sales In New York yesterday 
shares.

107% 106%
98 Values, Sale price 8.9012%
68% 67%

107% 107
110% 110% Sale price 3.29 

Sale price 3.98
Boys’ Overcoats, Sizes 28 to 32,
Boys’ fancy Stripe Overcoats, Sizes 28 to 32,
Men’s Suits, $5.00, 6.19, 7.28 to 20.00 
Boys’ 2-piece Suits from $1.98 to 7.00.
Men’s Pants, 89c, $1.10,1.19,1.69,1.79,1.98 to 4.00.
English Worsted One Finger Gloves, 12 1 -2c a pair or two pair for 25c

22%23
,

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

55%55%
95% 95%
44T% 46%

December Corn 
December Wheat 
December Oots 
May Corn ..
May Wheat .. 
May Oats .. ••

66%
103% 103%
49% 49% 49%

ITEMS Of INTEREST SHIPPINGMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
The Big Five motion picture show, West 

End, will be open this evening with a 
Complete change of films.

PERMANENT AUDITORS13% 13%Dom Iron & Steel ..
Dorn I & S, pfd .
Neva Scotia Steel .
C P R........................
Montreal Power ..
Detroit United ..
Toronto Street Ry.
Montreal Street Ry ...163%

383838% St. John, N. B., Nov 15, 1907.
To Editor of Telegraph:

Sir,-Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and The membere of york L. O. L., No. 3, 
Halifax have a permanent auditor, and St. by those of Gideon, No. 7,
John having lost much from the want of and True Blue ^o. 11, will pay a social 
one, should follow its sister cities and , ^ tQ Verner Lodge, L. O. L„ No. 1 on 
make an appointment at once. All the ac-. Xuesday evening the 19th instant, 
counts, water, school and public works i memberg are invited. 
should ge before him. If this course be 
adopted the city cannot lose. The office 
is indispensiblc and no account should be 
paid without the certificate ci the audi
tor that it is correct. With such an of
ficer and an efficient accountant civic leaks 
would be an impossibility.

The province has its auditor general, 
with accounts greatly less than these of 
St. John. In the new departure it is all gg 
important to start on a sound fopting, for 
St. John lias suffered from the wi.nt of 
the office.

. ..63 63
. ,.141\b 140

68
140 MINIATURE ALMANAC.

8182%3^4
31% Tides

Sets. High. Low. 
4.54 4.48 11.38

7.24 4.33 6.51 0.07
4.52 6.66 1.16

7.27 4.51 8.03 2.23
7.28 4.50 9.06 3.26

Sun32% 1907
November
12 Tues
13 Wed .
14 Thurs .. M .. .. 7.26
15 Fri
16 Sat

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

84%85% R7?23"
164% 164%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

,10.60 10.45
.10.10 10.04
.10.19 10.14
.10.27 10.23

All

Union Clothing Co.10.47
10.00
10.12
10.20

December 
January 
March ..
May .. ..

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

The A. 0. H. Cadets will meet tonight 
in St. Malachi’s Hall, without uniform. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Full attendance is requested. steamers.

When you orderlh^m you may as well F-yess of Ireland, 8,038. .Id Liverpool, Nov

have the best, and that can be obtained N- "Jlouthi 2,569, aid Cardiff, Nov 9. 
onlv from Philps Douglas Ave., 1 none Shenandoah, 5*491 ,at Halifax, Nov U.

I St John City/rsld London, Nov 5,
Tgitonia, 2,7», aid Glasgow, Nov 10. 
T8»eian-.6j602, aid Liverpool, Nov 14.

' 26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET; Opp, City Market ALEX. CORBET, M<r.Friday, Nov. 15, 1907. 
Consols money 811-16, decline 5-10; ac- 

eopiit 81 7-8, decline 5-16.
Americans in London mostly heavy and 

->wer, 1-4 to 1 per cent under parity.
uondon 12.30 p. m.-3—C. P. R- 1413-4, 
ney on call 4 3-4 to 5 per cent, discount 
short bills 6 7-8 and for three months’ 

bills 6 3-4 per cent.
I .iverpool—Spot cotton quiet, prices eas- 

■"iddlings off 5, futures opened steady 
o 3 off. At 12.30 p. m—Quiet and 

y 2 to 2 1-2 off from previous closing, 
ndon 2 p. m.—Exchange 486.50, Anc. 
2, Acp 46, Atch 71, BO 79 1-2, CO 
i GW 7, CPR 1413-4, Erie 161-8, 
37 3-4, ills 123, KT 23, LN 93 1-2, NP 

3-8, Cen 97, OW 29 1-4, Penna 107 1-4, 
-■ 78 3-4, R1 13 5-8, SR 12, SP 67 1-8, St 

UP 110 1-8, US-23, UX 81, WZ
11-2.
London market generally weak unfavor

ably influenced by opposition to further 
American gold engagements in Paris

Reported New York Central directors 
considering raising new capital either by 
etpeks or bonds.

London expects further engagements ot 
gold for U. S. on Saturday. Stringency of 

situation largely increased by 
of country banks. It is claimed 

will

i *

EXPECT LOG CUT WILL HE
BUT HALF OF LAST TEAR’S

14—Old, schr Albanl,Philadelphia, Nov

^Portland. Me, Nov 14-Ard and eld, etmr 
portianu, . gt John for Boston.

Mass, Nov 14—Ard, schrs 
for St John; Abble

*Don’t forget the Harvey clothing and 
the Opera Housefurnishing store® in 

Block. Some real snaps in warm clothing 
and furnishings are offered now.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Calvin
Vineyard Haven,

Schr J Arthur Lord (Am), 189, Donovan, ] for Parrsboro (NS). ed
from Newburyport, Mass, Stetson, Cutler & No schooners sailed o p 

1 Co, ballast.
Schr WUlialn L Elkins (Am), 229, Dixon, 

from York, Met, J W Smith, ballast. REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Schr Elma, 299, Miller, for New York, AW ,

Adams, 506 tons hard coal, J S Gibbon & Co. „ Nov 7—About 80,000 cocoanuts have
Schr Erie, 119, Bulmer, from Boston, N C Nassau Nov ^ w Hutt (Br), which

Scott, ballast. ! bef„n decked at Abaco Oct 16 while on the
_ , , j Schr Golden Ball (Am). 253, Sbanklln, from was wrecire gan Blas coa6t to New York.

The Mill Street Theatre had a good Rockland P McIntyre, ballast. ma1, rest o™ the cargo lost. The vessel has
programme of picture» last evening. to pieces.
“Olimpesa of Erin” shows some o e rr ve yes er ay. n Snrlngs Me, Nov 13—Bark Colom-
finest scenery in Ireland, that in the Kil- g(mr Shenandoah, 2,491, Heeley, from Lon- St?r«t0Crlscuo1o.' hence Oct 12 and Rock-
ToL'tLTcolla^luri^^nd the from ^ for ™.ar^«Æ

a„MrSof It aBaLby Elephant were very Boston, C M Kerr,son, ballast. doned insured^She also carried 400 ton.

comical. Cleared today. of scrap iron

Yours,
.TAXPAYER.

COUNTRY MARKET The quality of Ungar’a laundering speaks 
for itself. Shirt-fronts are showy and 
smooth; cuffs and collars pure and pliable; 
everything else in apple pic order. Phone

usual extent this year, partly because oi 
the general financial stringency and partly 
because the lumber market is in such bad 
shape at the present time. The cut of the 
small mills in an ordinary year is no small 
item in the total shipments.

The large operators, having larger finan
cial resources, are better able to face a 
depression in the markets than the smaller 
ones, but they too are more or less affect
ed by existing conditions and will curtail 
their output of logs. The relations be
tween the banks and the lumber operators 
are necessarily intimate, and in a time ol 
stringency the latter are of course advised 
to keep well within the line of safety in 
their operations.

It is too early in the season to make 
confident predictions as to the exact re
duction in the log cut, but leading 
in the trade believe it will not be less 
than fifty per cent. The cost of produc
tion has been increasing, and is an item 
that must be carefully considered by the 
operators in the lumber woods.

There is a general belief among lumber 
operatore and shippers that the total log 
cut in this province and Nova Scotia will 
be fifty per cent less than that of last 

and the reduction may even he

There will be a good general supply in 
the couhtry market for tomorrow’! trade, 
and prices range as follows:—Beef 8 to 
20c., mutton 7 to 14c., lamb 10 ix> 16c., 
veal 8 to 16c., venison 16 to 18c.. moose 
steak 18 to 20c., turkeys 22 to 25c. , ducks 
$1.25 to $1.50, geese $1.25 to $1.5% part
ridge 90c. to $1.00, woodcock $1.00. whist
lers 75c., black duck $1.00, cairote 25c. a 
peck, potatoes 25c. a peck, turnips 15c. a 
peck, parenipe 30c. peck, red cab rage 10 

I to 12c., white cabbage 6 to 10e., squash 
3c. a pound, pumpkins 2c. a pound, celery 
6 to 12c. a head.

Butter—Creamery 32 to 34c., dairy rolls 
28 to 32. and tub 28 to 29c. a pound.

58.

year,
greater than fifty per cent.

Whether the cut will be more than ntty 
per cent less will depend a good deal on 
the condition of the market in the old 
country. If it should improve by the hrst 
of the year it would still be possible for 
portable mills to go into operation and 
add considerably to the aggregate cut. 
There is no doubt whatever that there 
will be a big reduction in the cut on the 
large streams throughout the provinces. 
However, the large mills have a large 
stock of logs on hand from last winters 

and will therefore have plenty to

FAIRY LAND

aul 98,

__ _ ^ y-.TTT> Schr J L Colwell, 98, Branscombe, for New
THE QUESTION OF FLOUK. Bedford. Mass, Stetson, Cutier & Co, 8o,007

Not th3 least of the many problems | feet spruce boards, 590,000 cedar shingles.
which puzsle the young housekeeper is the cleared yesterday. ' Oapt. Horgen
selection of the Hour. Cook books are arowned Tuesday

f* Indefinite' one, recommending a Schr Lady of Avon, 249, Steele, for Ponce ing of a salin
often wavu ’ ’ vementlv obtain; (P R), L G Crosby, 200,892 ft spruce boards, „flw.rd Gerhardt, a well-known
brand you cannot conveniently » ; 107 924 ft h(,mi0ck boards. Captain Edward “ernbeon ’ appointed com-
another, neglecting the point or insisting gchr Je3ale Lena (Aml, 279. Carter, for Lunenburg “““J’ a“ne Marconi, now load-

"£» re „„ tried Bended W if™- ____________ ÆfïïMk Jfcj- «-* “

not use it next baking day. lue leading DOMINION PORTS. Bschr’mvvana 'capt Conrad. Is chartered to
T millers are now making a blend : Schr Havana^ p u. Is,and for Boston, at 13

, • (11 wheat with Manitoba Montreal. Nov 13—Ard, stmr Jacona. from j 1“j f bushel. , . ...
of Ontario fall , Dénia and Mediterranean ports via Halifax. : ce5lTvF Skoda 658 tons Capt Lee, has a
spring wheat in such a way that thei oeex g,d 8tmr8 Lalce Michigan, for London and I ,B*fkL Bridgewater from Barbadoes after 
qualities of both are combined scientific- An.wery: Dergenbus, for Ixmdon and Rot- ^*ufck °f IJ^ays __ The^Bkoda will

ally to make a perfec flavor and Halifax. Nov. 14—Ard. stmrs Actlv, St John load 'a® er
Ontario fall wheat has th x, via ports ; schrs Madonna, fishing; Parthla, T<,iand RI, Nov 12—Captain Uriah

tS-tiS re."™™, b.. ftj^ysyriksasJ?»*
.;d > -"J a w S,£* «

the bugbear of all bread-makers, ------------------ lived here au me u Atlantlc seaboard for
BDnded flour, as milled by the Ontario BRITISH PORTS. i me great"? part of his life was sj»nt in pl-

nmhiues the strength of Mamt- Avonmouth, Nov 12—Ard, smr Potomac ,?tln| vessels along the coast. He h ■

txst -............. - «• "
........

elLne and deliciousness.
using

MARINE news.

of stmr Tabor (Nor), was 
at Tampico by the capslz-

STEAMER BURNEDcurrency
hoarding .
•hat ITesident Roosevelts message 
seek to allay popular apprehension and 
make definite relief recommendations re
garding railroad corporations and currency 
legislation. Transfers intenor points 
through local sub-treasury yesterday $1,- 
794,000 of which $852,000 to Chicago and 
$535,000 to San Francisco. Up to close of 
business Wednesday local banks ^ ™ 
sub-treasury operations since last > nda> 
$5,817,000, against 8,873,000 same time last

WCmcinnati, Uhio:-The Merchants’ and 
Farmere’ Bank at Blanchester, Ohio, tem
porarily closed its doors yesterday owing 
to a shortage of cash with which to trans
ect counter business. It was announced 
i hat the bank will re-open Monday.

London:—Americans opened lower and 
declined throughout forenoon, becoming 
quite weak in early afternoon. AU the 
really active stocks were 1-4 to 1 per cent 
lower. Foreign bonds were lower and cop- 

■r stocks were weak; money was in good 
emand, although the settlement is over 

tnd there are no urgent local requirements 
before the end of the month.

Liverpool, 2 p. m.—but lires quiet/, 11-2 
to 2 net decline.

Cotton weather: —Generally clear and

cut,
keep them busy next summer.

It will be a matter of necessity for small 
operators to reduce their cut this winter. 
As a rule they require financial assistance 
to enable them to carry on their opera
tions and this they will not get to the

NEW YORK, Nov. 14—The twin-screw 
steel steamer Carolina of the New York 
and Porto Rico S. S. line was badly dam
aged by fire tonight at Shooters’ island, 
where she was tied up for repairs. The 
assistance of two fire-boats was required 
before the flames were controlled.

men

J

i

A. W. McMackin. local manager of the 
N. B. Telephone Company came in on to
day's Boston train.

His Honor Chief Justice Tuck ci me in 
from Fredericton on the Boston train to
day.

\

good' health
DEATHS depends upon the QUANTITY and 

PURITY of the blood.
Impure blood influences nutrition, impairs 

digestion and finally produces organic disease.

»
McGOUEY—Suddenly, on the 14th nstant, 

William, son of Patrick and the lat j Mary 
McGouey, leaving a father, three brothers 
and two sisters to mourn their loss.

Funeral tomorrow Saturday morning at 8.30 
from his father’s residence, 195 Bridge street, 
to St. Peter's church. Requiem Higa Mass 
at 9 o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

the greater part

recently been confined at 
nmir to Ardrossan, Nov 12—Ard, ship Lancing tn providence. ^superior flour to (Nor) Mel8on Cape Chatte> Petroleum-Brit schr Maritana. 20 000 cases,

Barry, Nov 12—Sid, smr Greystoke Castle Mew York to Matanzas, p L pro®!»*- 
(Br), from Antwerp for Galveston. " * * ~ 1 0<t1 tnT1

1 J, AN V V 16 Û1U, OUJ1 Ul CJ D LOSUC \ N e W I Or K IU AVI re VC* AA A- A*-' - r • * from
^fri0oThA r̂erPTrfe0h.aG^StHilton, Man- !

ChM,^e^eTov. 16—In port, stmr Tanag- Providence, ai

j or about $6.

with the lightness

h„. a. d»™.

to use them.

arc

aptaln Kehoe, for Tyne and Italy.
Klhsale, Nov 14—Passed, stmr Monl 

Montreal for Bristol.
Queenstown, Nov 14—Sid, stmr Majestic 

(from Southampton and Queenstown) New 1 
York.

Liverpool, Nov 14—Ard, stmrs Briardene, 
Gulfport via Sydney (C B) and Halifax, for I 
Manchester; Almerlana, Halifax and St John’s 
(Nfld).

K
FOR IMPROVEMENT 
Of THE LONDON POOR

LONDON, Nov. 15—In the absence of 
Duke of Devonshire, the regular chair

man of the board of governors of the Pea
body Fund, Whiklaw Reid, the American 
ambassador, presided at the meeting yes
terday in accordance with a suggestion o 
the Duke of Devonshire. Waldorf Astor 
Jr., was elected to fill a vacancy in the 
board of governors and contracts were ap 
proved* for the erection of sixty-four cot
tages on the Heme Hill estate to be com
peted in October 1908.

board also authorized the purchase 
i of "eight blocks-of land now covered with 

slum cottages at Bethnal Green, with the 
money, $350,000 derived from the first out 
side bequest to the fund, which was left 
by a daughter of the late Henry box and 
which is now available.

The Peabody Fund is for the împroie- 
of the condition of the poor in Lon

don. was founded by the late George Pea- 
body the American merchant and banker, 
who was bom at South Danvers, Ma* 
in 1775, and who died m London m 
and whose body was taken to the United 
States on a British warslnp and buried 
in his native town now called Peabodv. 

fund, originally $2,500,000, has been 
building lodging houses for the

\ (A le quins du Pérou)
New York:—The Chicago Mil. and St. 

I*aul announces transfer books of its in
stalment certificates will be closed No
vember 20th, and re-open December -ml. 
There is an instalment of 20 per cent due 
December let, on the subscriptions to the 
new preferred and common stock issue of 
the company As that date falls on Sunday 
it is presumed that payments will be call
ed for on Monday, December 2nd.

THE'PRINCESS ‘ (LIMERICK.)

A large crowd attended the performance 
eiven here this evening and from time to
time showed their appreciation ot tne FOREIGN PORTS.

■ mntion photos. A comedy full ot Yokohama, No- 13—Ard, stmr Empress of 
various motion pn i caUed -Mr. China, from Vancouver.
humor may be seen bidding Pascagoula, Miss, Nov 12—Ard, bark Heel
Giles and his Geese. , Mr. Giles is = tor (Br), McDonald, Matanzas via ship
a- „ fond adieu and does not notice island; schr Otis, Peterson, Havana, via do.
his wile a iou basket he is York, Me, Nov 13-Cld, schrs Wiliam L El-
the geese wngglmg trema rue kins, Dixon, St John, NB, and New York;
carrying. At last they escape , Cora Green, Kendall, Bangor and do.
all kinds of havoc and also cause many vu Buenos Ayres, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Hlmera,
; .mnlpAsant bath. “On a Spree. Bennett, from Rosario.
take an .. dance without New York, Nov 12-Old, schrs Preference.
Smith couldn t get b> the , \ioht- Gale- st John; Vln,ta* Himmelman, St John,
seeing what waa going on. He lanas ng Mayaguez, P R, Nov 2—Sid, schr Margaret 
T on the sidewalk and is always m trouble May Rlley, Richards, Jacksonville. K 
ly on the s dewam a (,an b„ Kad. Machias, Me, Nov 11-Ard, schr Chas H
wherever he goee. a ne ^ ,;nûT11.n Sprague, Lubec.
ilv seen. A very unordinar> po»lce Sid, 11th—Schrs Georgie Pearl, St John; B
«ion in the cast. And you bet bmitn s B Hardwick, Annapolis for Boston; Saille E. 
al ? “Tnmmv in Society, a Ludlam, St John for Bridgeport,
wife is there, tommy m a. f t with Havana. Nov 14-Ard. schr E M Roberts 
hne film, and Tommy is a crac Grundmarlt. from Mobile.

air rifle when the china closet is ti e | Boston, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur 
. t Ho thinks his mother is in need Yarmouth (N S); schrs Valdare, Bear River
target. He thinks ms kin tube (N gl; Bffie Maud. St Martins (N B).
of a shower bath so the sp * Sld-Schrs Erls, St John; F B Wade, Grand
is the means thereof. tue ve Harbor and Grand Manan (N B).
Keautv” caused no end of amusement. A New York, Nov 14-Ard, stmr Raven, Syd-

persistent masher fhrtmg with a wou^ ne^ld_Sch; M D g, Amherst (N S).
ta""om“d"starts This K Limerick night La To"aine’ HaTr6; Ce,t,e’ Ll-

the com {or yours. So come Boothbay Harbor, Me. Nov 14—Ard, echrs
and we are waiting ■ g 3I) p. m. Hunter, Bangor; John R Fell. St John; Ann
early. W e close the contest Louisa Lockwood, St John; St Anthony, St

City Island, Nov 14—Bound south, schrs 
Coral Leaf, Diligent River (N S) ; Palmetto 
Liverpool (N S).

, „nre narticularlv the I Providence, R I, Nov 14—Sid, schr Harry
Those who enjoy more Pa" ™ . . Lewls Nova Scotia.

rectnirtive class of motion pictures Saunderstown. B '. Nov 14—Ard, schre
mstruciive Nickels présenta- Almeda Wille. . St John for New York; Ar-
be delighted Kicilv, tonight thur M Gibson, St John for New York; Celia
tion of Tunny 1 ™ung hi,,ir„n ‘ especially F- Rockland for New York; R Bowere, St 

tomorrow. The children 1 , ■> John for Philadelphia,
and ' ? fitted by the long and in-___________________________________ ____________ ___ War.

b&sSt-ESSkS LYONS the advertiser M„,
the great mackere > ^ ^ caught in Box 203 - - St. John. N. B. writes to enquire if there is any record of

^board With P J h and it3 YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the ;n the'year 1839, and who, it is supposed,
fish is much esteemed tor its h i LYONS METHOD OF AJJVERTISINa di d in t>,ia city in 1872. Kennedy was
oil- and. the ^e, ntnd I ^C^ALM ^ ^Bt' Xr a ta,1er Jr pr^man. Any peraon

the various ag d; of the nets to Porrejnend with me and Increase youf having any information concerning the 
cooking from the spr. d g product, Contracts fakan for ad writing. persons or their families w,U oblige the

1 be îour otherTctures'at the---------------------------------------~---------------------------------  registrar by communicating with him.

Nickel eus well: Mysterious Armor, brec The ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen a rsn cuadta/'F

Lunch Fiasco, In Love With The Coal Mission Society will hold a rummage sale \Y||J_ BE NO CAR SllOK I AUl 
Man's Wife, and My Mother-In-.aw s ™ ^ new quadra 105 Prince Wilham St.| WINNIPEG Man.. Nov, ^(Sptal,

nations of salable articles will ba thank- Second Vice-President y of the 

ANOTHER POSITION. fully received. Those donating are asked C. P- 8growers official as-
Mias Lydie Ilazlett of this city, h» to send at earliest convenience or call up of cars would be fur-

been selected to fill the position of sténo-, phone 11)4. -------------------- nished immediately to carry the damaged
^aPheHazflettt1«'a graSof the Curr^ L. M. Trask, of Yarmouth, was regie- grain in Saskatchewan to Ontario, where 
Busine” UmvUy8 Ltd. ! tered at the Dufferin yesterday. ,t is wanted for feed.

-A BIG BRACING TONIC
the is recognized by the medical profession 

of the best blood purifiers and -

as one 
restorers known.

bottleIf your blood is impure, 
of this wonderful tonic, 
the taste and will cleanse your blood from 

all impurities—That s the point

secure a
LAIDLAW & CO’S LUTTER.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15—The favorable 
exhibition of the Bank of England yester-

It is pleasant tofiii
*>t

s.
■

Thei

The Proof 
That Oor Overcoats 
Are Right

BIG BOTTLE
crairwhere nALL DRUGGISTS| the

ment

1

IS THE CONSTANT INCREASE IN£
OUR SALES THIS FALL. Up to the

present time our Overcoat sales 
ahead of last year. Isn’t that proof 
enough that our clothing is about right 
in quality and price.

are awayIk The
used for
^Registrar John B. Jones is m receipt 

communication from Chicago, asking 
for information with regard to a Doctor 

said to have come

SICILY FOR NICKEL 
]>ATRONS.

TRIP TO
.

of ai Rightly Made Clothing
Nathan Smith, who 
to St. John during the Revolutionary 

lie was a surgeon in DeLancy e 
y*ter is anxious to know

im means a great deal more than perhaps you 
think. Everybody admires a nicely dress
ed man—you do, we do. 
think why he seems nicely dressed, 
know that it is because his clothing is 
rightly made. A rightly made, ready-to- 
wear overcoat will fit and wear just 
well, and sometimes better, than 
tom-made one. You can’t tell the differ
ence between a fine tailor’s overcoat and 
our rightly made 20th Century Coat. 
Come in and see what we can show you.

mm
m| ;

Few stop to
Few

1i

«

9y

20th Century Overcoats, $15 to $25. 
Other Lines from $10 up.m An Angel.

A. GILMOUR
68 King St. 

TAILORING AND CLOTHING

.F SANTA CLAUS TRIES

to do the GREATEST GOOD 
to the LARGEST NUMBER, 
for the LONGEST TIME

he will bring to the home a

COLUMBIA
If you do not know how really beautiful these latest type Instru
ments can reproduce the finest music, you ought to call In 
whether you want to buy or not.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.,
Phone 1778. 32 DocK Street.
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toe (Bi’enittg tomes. Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Nov. 15, 1907. CONCERNING GOLF Make Your Homes CosA -r. * A __ - _ _ f (Westminister Gazette.)
/ % f'lHFl S v»T ClT*#^ I The man who playa ai golf must be. I fear,
—1 ^ ItV/X V* • To put it mildly, not a little queer,

i And it you doubt the truth of what I say,
. -my m ^ m — ; Mark how he spends his so-called holiday!

1 nat I OU Must Consider n,H® singles out ooz/is wide expanse of shore, ,
A V/UIiaiUCI Bleak bills behind him and the sea before. 1

• *■ v u j • m -l • , _ ... An,d1 sandwich’d in between—he knows themis to he had in Clothing and Furnishings you must well—
consider these stores when buying. The Harvev Clothing is good Clothing it is ^°me ug!y villas and a gaunt hotel I 
well made, if fits well and has a snap and style about it that you don't find else- I w!S*r.,W.’Y“ a°°.da^ ^.p,ay
where and the prices are certainly lower, and our stock of Furnishings has no \ Armed with a hydra-headed bag of sticks, 
equal at the prices. I His changeless and unwearied way he picks

! With any kindred soul that may be found 
I To share the dally task and common round.
He strikes the ball, pursues it, strikes again, i 
How simple, how delightfully Inane! 

i prospers well, his strokes are cleanly hit 
j And smiles across his vacant features flit,
I Hut If his chosen weapon mi sues fire
| {*? flm grows peevish, then is moved to ire, FANCY ROCKERS WILLOW ROCK
His none too easy temper ill controls ERS morris uu attic _____
And loses patience as he loses holes! * ■“MORRIS SHAIRS, PARLOR ÏA-
"Play tw0’" he Kruw,s' "that's °» the : BLES. WIRE BACK CHAIRS, PARLOR
You've foozled your approach, as I did mine. CABINETS, MUSIC CABINETS CHINA 
The like—the odd—two more!” he cries, ap- CABINETS ETC
In language, mark you, like himself diseased!

So, too, not only he, but thousands more 
On island commons and on every shore 
Wherever earth has spread her carpet green 
The vast and selfish army may be seen.
Their weapons brandish’d and their - 

shrill.
Their lives, 'twould seem, depending on their 

skill!
And we who do not thus, who still are sane,

What can wo do save bitterly complain 
And sigh, as did the poet in distress 
For lodges in some golf less wilderness I

ST. JOHN. N. B., NOVEMBER 15, 1907.

6t John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 22 Canterbury street every STSM 
(Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Cç., Ltd. 4 

Mipany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
JOHN RUSSBLL. JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 122; Advertising Dept 786; Circulation Dept ML 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

If you want the heat that

For the long winter evenings. It is r eally wonderful to 
make if you add a 

your home. A few suggestions:

see the change it woiA. M. BBLDINO, Ellter.
new carpet, square, or a piece of furniture here and there

Men’s Overcoats and Suits, $5,00 to $20.00 FANCY ODD PIECES for the 
’ j or reception room.

parlor CARPETS, SQUARES, LINOLEUM! 
OILCLOTHS, LACE .CURTAINS.

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, DININf 
CHAIRS, EXTENSION TABLES.

ODD BUREAUS, LADIES’ DRESS 
ERS, CHIFFONIERS, HALL CHAIRS 
HALL TREES, and PARLOR SUITES. ’

COASi WISE SHIPPING1
Also Shirts, Underwear, Gloves, Caps, Etc.“Save Our Coastwise Shipping/’ is the 

tivTe of a pamphlet received by the Times 
from Mr. Alex. G. Baillie of Port Hast- 
ings, Cape Breton. It is a plea for the 
amendment of Canada’s coastwise 
gation laws, and gives specific instances to 
show the need of reform. This subject 
has been vigorously discussed by the mari
time board of trade, and the need of a 
change in the law set forth in strong 
terms. The pamphlet before us says on 
this point:

“The stage has been reached in regard 
to the coastwise shipping, and it is not a 
whit too strong to state that something 
must be done at once if our valuable 
coastwise marine is to be saved from total 
destruction and the business of hundreds 
of small dealers and tradesmen rescued 
from ruin, and many mechanics and sea
men retained at home. The salvation of 
our shipping and restoration of our for
eign merchant-marine constitute a nation
al duty which no true Canadian should 
fail to investigate fully. One local cap
tain recently expressed the opinion if no
thing was done inside of three years, there 
would not be one hundred Canadian sail-1 
ing vessels left in Canadian waters.”

These are serious statements, that re
quire serious consideration from the peo
ple of Canada. The coastwise business of 
the country creates much business and 
provides much work. If it goes to foreign 
bottoms and a foreign flag the country be
comes a loser in the sense that it de
prives its own people of employment 
which should be theirs by right.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH. J. N. HARVEY,

Warm Lined Boots

TAILORING and CLOTHING 
199 and 207 Union St.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

I These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Thistle, Shamrock, 
Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

AMLAND BROS. LTD Furniture and 
Carpet De,

voices

•>are comfortable and serviceable for school 
or general use now, and will be good for 
ekating later on. See our styles.

%
19 WATERLOO STREET.I

Women’s Box Calf Lace Boots, 
Warm Lined, $1.75 and $2.25.

Women’s Dongola Lace Boots, 
Warm Lined, $2.25

IN LIGHTER VEIN CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, BOOS 
BUTTERniLK. MONEY. FeltAWAKENED.

(London Opinion.)
The Colonel—“Do 

dreams?’’
Little Jones—“No. I married one*”

you believe in

Soots«THE WRONG STREET.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Amelia—“Herbert, dear, your office is 
on Orange street, isn’t it?”

Herbert—“Yes; why?”
Amelia—“That’s what I told papa. He 

made such a funny mistake about you 
the other day. He said he’d been looking 
you up in Brad street.”

WHAT HE NEEDED.
(Lippincott’s Magazine.)

A very baldheaded man went into the 
barber shop in the American House in 
our town and, plumping himself down in 
the chair, said: “Haircut!”

Ed, the barber, looked at him 
ment, and replied : “Why man, you don’t 
need no haircut—what you 
shine.”

92üWe are also showing Calf Leather Walk

ing Boots with ordinary lining at $3.00, 

$3.50, $4.00. $5.00.

KedLfl •We have a special range, of Heavy Boots

* 9 forX Teamsters
Farmers

and all who are exposed 
to wet and cold weather.

V

war wg£cLa94 Km 
STREET

THE ALBERT TRAGEDY 'rrrag I Wm No the St. John Creamery wsnrn*_nnSS*£°?, "««hods there, all clisn. SnltTÂ"
creemer7 «n Canada, where cleanliness is paramount.

we ask you to try our goods.

Little more than a year ago three per

sons lived together under one roof at New 

Ireland, Albert County. They were the 

parish priest, his housekeeper, who was

a mo-

want is a

Room Paper Bargains, Window Blind Bargains. Made of Oil Grain Leather and Wool 
Felt with Solid Sole Leather Bottoms. 

Long Leg Pull Outs, $3.50.

10 inch Leg Laced Pull Outs, $3.50..

12 inch Leg Laced Stationary, $3.00.

8 inch Leg Laced Stationary, $2.50. 

Many other styles at different price?

Buy these now while the sizes are com
plete.

Open evenings until 8.30 o’clock.

DEFINITE.
(From Punch.)

Christmas Goods1, /artha ,rcplyin« ,to nwitatum)—-if *ny
1 ladies go out then I muet stay in; but if 
they keep in then I can’t go out; so it 
all depends.”

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.also his relative, and a young man who 

was hired to work about the place. To- We want the space for our 
now coming in.

10,000 Roils of Wall Paper offering at spe
cial low prices.

Cheap Crockery and Granite Ware.
Corr.e for bargains at

SLOW COUNCIL Apples.day the throe are dead. The housekeeper 

was brutally murdered. The prieet, her 
uncle, soon after died, his death doubt

less hastened by the shock of the tragedy. 

The young man who committed the 

der was hanged this morning. The house 

wherein the three lived together 

never be dissociated from the

It is stated that the harbor improve
ment committee is held up in its work 
because of the failure of the city council 
to supply it with a statement of the 
value of certain properties. The council 
undertook to supply this information and 
has failed to do so.

The charge made against the council is i 
a serious one. It has been urged over j 
and over again that the harbor commit- j 
tee prepare its report before parliament j 
meets. It is in the interests of winterport 
development that this be done. There | 
have been complaints that the committee j 
itself was not as active as tl^e importance j 
of its duties demanded, but now it ap-1 
pears that the city council is at fault.

No city council of recent times lias dis
played less desire to deal with its work 
than that now in office. The citizens are ! 

taking note of the fact. Whcthcv they ; —, 
will apply the remedy at the next civic, 
elections is a matter of doubt, but there j 
is certainly great provocation.

-------------- ----------------
A Toronto despatch says

BY DEFAULT.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

“Did your case go by default, Sam?” 
“ïassir. De fault ob de jury, yaesir.”

500 BBLS CHOICE APPLES 
BISHOP PIPPINS 
GRAVENSTEIN. 

BALDWIN. 
MOUNTAIN BLUSH 

GOLDEN BALL 
SWEETS. ETC.

In store and to arrive.

mur-

■ A BAD PITCH.
(New York Times.)

“The autumn,” said Eben H. Emery. 
-New York’s weather forecaster, “is by 
far our finest American season. Foreign
ers visiting us should invariably come in 
the autumn.”

WATSON CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.can

TELEPHONE 1685.memory
and the shadow of a great crime—the FRANCIS h, VAUSHAtragedy of three human lives.

It is the law of this land that the 

victed murderer must pay with his 

life the penalty of his crime. There is much 

controversy in the world today over the 

question of the right of the state to com

mit the irrevocable act of thus taking a 

man’s life, and in some communities cap

ital punishment has been abolished. No 

thoughtful person questions the right of 

the state to do that which is for the good 

of its people, even to engagement in war, 

which costs many lives. The question to 

be decided in regard to capital punishment

For Your Health’s t$aRe.
( That's why it's best to let us com- 
! pound your next prescription. 
} Then your purse won’t suffer
I either.

GANDY® ALLISONSuddenly Mr. Emery smiled.
“I am reminded of an old autumn song."’ 

he said. ”A thousand leaves are falling,'’ 
is the way it begins.

“A lady at the church concert rose to 
sing this song.

“ ‘A thousand leaves

con- 10 King Street.North Wharf Telephone 364

are falling, ’ she 
caroled, and then her voice broke into a 
screech, and she had to stop, for she had 
pitched the song too high.

“ ‘>btart her at 500/ shouted an auction- i 
eer from the gallery.” |

Reliable ” ROBB,: 6t The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street. :

JEWELERS ETC.,A LAWYER’S LUCK. 
(Lippincott’e.)

A North Carolina lawyerChristmas Diamond Rings. that !says
when Judge Buxton, of that state, made j

call and s== my Demand Rlnas-some as low as Ten j^». «.«a ' 
I wapt you to bok them over, whether you are B?hcit0Jr’ of«he pro9ecution of a
,# J charged with some misdemeanor.

reaav to buy or not. It vo i DO BUY a Diamond Ring of 14 eoon appeared that there
vide technical training schools Tor their j me, 1 Will S3YC VCU ITlOnry OH yOUT pUl'CliaS?. 
people^ The Dominion, he argues, creates | 
a tariff which excludes the manufactures i I

as a young“Hon. Dr. 41 KING STREET!Pyne, the minister of education, still be- } u 
is solely that relating to the public wel-jJieves that the fedcral authorities should '

tare. Is the fear of death a deterrent ? aid the provinces in their effort to pro- was no evi
dence against the man, but Buxton did his 
best, and was astonished when 

• I brought in

■
Do statistics show mere or less murders 

committed in states where the death pen

alty is not inflicted than in those which 

destroy the murderer? It is not hatred

the jury

ARTICHOKES, RED CABBAGE,verdict of “guilty.”
After the trial one of the jurors tapped 

GOLDSMITH j the young attorney on the shoulder.
I “Buxton,” he said, “we didn’t think the 

. i ieller was guilty, but at the same time we
J didn’t like to discourage a young lawyer 
by acquitting him.”

/

W. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER AND
of other countries. It should, therefore, j 
provide facilities for their production in j 

of the criminal nor a desire for vengeance 1 the Dominion.” The Dominion surplus j

POTATOES, VEGETABLE MARROW ORANBFRPnre _________PUMPKINS, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE* RAMSHES^pat?
FRESH HENNERY EGGS, FRESH DAIRY BUTTER/ ’ PARSLEY.

K TTCiiarlottc Street.

could well be devoted in part to the pur- 1 *jr ^ -tv IS v*. ■>
imse of advancing the cause of technical j lH@2£p©HSiV@ ilâHO lîlFTOFS J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636that prompts the punishment. If the man j 

Collins, ingrate and murderer, had been j 

given his liberty, and his life at some fu

ture time should be in jeopardy, even *a 

man who believed him guilty of the mur

der would risk his own safety to save that 

crime-stained life. It is only because it 

is still accepted as true, in the present 

state of social development, that the death 

penalty does protect lives which might 

otherwise be sacrificed to the murderous 

instincts of ignorant and brutal persons, 

that this penalty is inflicted.

It is impossible to contemplate the fate

i

temple or HONOR
At the meeting of LaTour Section, No. 

3, J. T. of II. & T., held in their hall, 
Market ace, West End, last evening, S.

D. G. W. T., officially visited 
the section and, after the initation of two 
candidates, installed the following officers: 
Hoy MacKenny, P. W. A.; Stanley Hum
phrey, W. A.; William Maxwell, V. A.; 
Hunter Parsons, 1st Asst. Governor; Ar
thur Estabrooks, 2nd; John Belyea, 3rd; 
Joseph Maxwell, Recorder; Kenneth Car- 
leton, Asst.; Reuben C^rleton, Fin.-Rec.; 
Stanley Fitzpatrick, Asst.; Wm. Brown, 
W. M.; Frank Robson, Aeat.; George 
Craft, L. M.; Charles Callahan, O. P.

I he section is in good condition and 
j boys intend to put in some good work 
this winter. Occasionally they will have 
mock trials and debates on various sub
jects. The grand worthy templar, George 
T. G. Blewett, will officially visit the sec
tion next Thursday evening.

Bargains at 25:, 40c and çoc. Full assortment ofdhe 
better lines for Xmas Glfti,

1
Hon. Clifford Sifton. speakipg in Bris

tol yesterday, endorsed the All-Red route.
In time, no doubt, we shall be told wlial 
this phras3 means. Perhaps when parlia
ment meets the government will explain 
At present everybody is apparently ex
pected to endorse something they do not !_____
fully understand. The idea is all right, 
but the scheme has not yet been submit- 
ted. " j

1867 .. JOBBING DEPT. .. 1907
E. You Can Buy

BACON BREAKFAST 
SHORT and 

» LONG RollICHAS. R ROBINSON’S, 100 King St. ♦
TO C. D. CLARKE 21k LOAF

BREAD.
you will probably 

prefer the i 3-4 lb. or 
L 1-2 lb. loaves, because 
of their superiority to or
dinary bread.

BUTTER-NUT,
“ There is none like 

that.”
WHITE CLOVER

A wrapper protects from 
dirt and germs.

HAMS, Lm4" s?z?sMed'
i but

MESS PORK,If, as ie expected, Mr. George Robert
son should shortly resign his seat in the 

of Thomas Collins and his victim without legislature, the difficulties of the govern
ment in the coming session or the elec
tions, whichever comes first, will be some
what increased. Apparently the premier 
is still undecided whether to face the 

What may happen when there is a larger j house or the province, 

population, with a larger proportion of 

immigrants from the old world, we can-

! !:LEAR i
♦

a profound feeling of pity and regret. In 

our spa reply settled province such traged

ies arfr happily not of frequent occurrence.

AKE 'i

SAUSAGE AND BOLOGNA.Ottawa, Nov. 14—(Special)—P. McCas- 
kill, head of the provincial detective forceTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St 0lb . ,

Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We I JuVû» 
have five teams in the city in our retail trade so can leave at I going on at Hull> while boarding a street 
your door early every morning., Give us a trial for Pure Milk ! ™iy m/'r^V/tTeVto The6 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Egg§.
KÆ! SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

---------------- ------------------------------

It might simplify matters if an official 
of the public works department at Otta
wa remained at this port for a week or 
two and directed the dredging operations 
in such a manner as to produce desired 
results in preparation for winter business.

JOHN HOPKINS,not foresee ; but the supremacy of law must 

lie maintained, and sorrow for the crim

inal must not be permitted to develop 

into that maudlin sentimentality which 

forgets the crime in its eagerness to 

the criminal from the result of his un

bridled passions. All who have regard 

for the welfare of their fellows regret that 

juries must convict and judges sentence 

men for crimes committed; but their 

deepest source of regret is the sad fact 

that criminal instincts survive in human 

society, and are perhaps developed by the 
failure of society to do its duty to all 

the units of which it is composed. The 

early life of Collins, the influences to 

which he was subjected, the temptations 

surrounding him, all had their share in 

the development of a murderer. To make 

a local application of this truth, how 

many youths in St. John today are being 

encouraged by the indifference of society 

to develop the least desirable side of their 

nature-nand how many- criminals of 

sort and another have we in the making? 
It is true that persons with the best 

portunities for education and moral cul

ture go wrong—yet how much farther 

wrong would they go but for the restrain
ing influences of a. healthful early en

vironment?

hospital and did not recover consciousness 
for more than an hour. His spine appears 
to be injured. 186 Union St. ’Phone 133 SAME OLD PRICE

1907 ..Established 40 years .. 1867 J Notwithstanding Floor AdvancesD. BCYANER,
Scientific Opticien,

36 Dock St

-$•

FOR SALE.The effect of the financial depression in 
the United States has reached Cobalt, and 
threatens the industry of supplying ores 
to American smelters. In many ways the 
slowing down process in the states will be 
felt .to a small extent on this side of the 
border.

1

A good working horse, suitable for an express wagon. Will be sold at a bar
gain.

The interior of the eye has no secrets 
for the modern optician. By the aid of 
proper instruments all defects of sight are 
discovered, and proper glasses may then 
be fitted. Consult D. Boyaner, 38 Dock 
street, about your eyes.

^ W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West

Advertise I -

Wants-------------- ---------------------------

Collins and his spiritual adviser appear 
to have been in cordial agreement in their 
estimate of certain newspapers, 
was not wholly unexpected.

■ Store open till 9 p. m. Friday, November 15, 1907. ||

I Oil Slusli !
Men’s Storm Ring 
Rubber Boots

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.25 a pair. Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, $3.75 and I 
$4.25 a pair. Our pricest are the lowest and will mean a saving to you.

PERCY «J. STEEL,
| Foot For.isher. 519-521 MAIN STREET

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG 5

YourGloves, etc.
This Just received, 50 dozen Men’s, Boys and 

Girls Fancy Knit Gloves. Samples. 16c. to 
45c. pair. 100 dozen Handkerchiefs—60 dozen 
are samples—30 to 50c. each. Wholesale pri
ces. Some very fine Embroidered Handker
chiefs in Lawn and Linen, Lace and Em
broidered ; also. Plain Linen and Lawn. Spe
cial values in Hosiery and Underwear. c lassified

olumns.
The high school alumnae reading club 

had a very pleasant evening’s entertain
ment at. Dr. Thomas Walker’s residence 
last night. The programme was in charge 
of Miss Skinner and Miss Hannah. The 
opening number was a piano duet by Miss 
Skinner and Miss Gilchrist. The rest of 
the numbens were Spanish in their charac
ter. Miss Moskowski gave a Spanish 
dance. This was followed by a series of 
short papers descriptive of a tour through 
Spain by Miss Hannah, Miss B. Foster, 
Miss Myles, Miss Godfrey 
Fotheringham. A piano duet by Misses 
Gilchrist and Skinner brought the 
ing to a close.

The United States schooner Jessie Lena, 
Captain Carter, cleared yesterday for Bar
bados with a cargo of lumber and 
shingles.

The O. P. R. steamer Empress of China 
arrived at Yokohama on Nov. 13.

I

ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STORE
88-88 Charlotte Street

’Tel. 1706.

Times
Want
Ads.

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns. .

western assurance go.
and Miss

Established A. D. 1851.SHAKER FLANNELS for Night Gowns, etc., in Plain 
White, Pinlt and Blue. Also Striped Patterns and 
Heavy Shirtings.

op-

Aasets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.
• • • •

R. W: W. FRINK,
Manager, Branch St. John, N.B JWETMORE’S, WOOL

flannels. 59 Garden St.s

FERGUSON & PAGE

rfrd. ‘™d-_ scotch dietetic
It is light, eweet and can tbs beat in quality and substantial weight. 
Sold at all grocers, or at bra nch 109 Main street.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J. R IZZA.RO,

P 3m «

RM
 ' "-
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'society at

THE DOG SHOW SeeDESPERATE BURGLARS LOOT 
[ BRANCH BANK IN QUEBEC TOWN,

Grey Squirrel
l£S, STOLES, THROWOVERS AND MUFFS, Impressions Gathered by a 

Young Lady From a Visit to 

Queen’s Rink. PageTook Manager Out of Bed and Forced Him to Try 

to Open Safe—He Purposely Fumbled With 

Combination and Looters Blew Up Vault Stole 

$2,400 and Escaped.

Positively the lowest prices in the city.

Society has never appealed to me very 
strongly. It has always seemed too diffi
cult to distinguish the solid real from 
the glittering imitation. Why climb to a 
height that has no solid basis, and where 
the air is no purer than down below?

delay, one man standing on each side with However, on Wednesday afternoon, I 
_ . ,, a gun at his head, as an inducement to tired of the company of my equals and de-

| lars successfully looted the branch of the haate -p^ey gave the bank manager three cide(1 gpen(t eome hours in Certified
! Bank of St. John's at Napierville at an minutes to open the safe or they would Society There were others in St. John
i Carlv hour this morning, getting away with shoot him. Mr. Brault, however ~ld who were on the same quest, but my 
ean> nour rnis mu ms, # 6 . lose hig nerve and fumbled with the com- , , differed radically from theirs. Didthe contenta of the bank safe, amounting that aid might arrive. ^ the oE<^f™=tion at the Royal

to $2,400 in bills. Finally he told the cracksmen that he wae ^ ^ ^ bridg(lg or teas which further
The burglars were evidently experts in s0 bothered by the blows on his head t a ; eldiVeni'd that November afternoon. Not

the business, and seemed to know the lay he could not work ^ . I-rather did I dress in my smartest and

- °» '“0 »- b»"“- t t.’S‘“rdtrrj."v b»,., “is rus^s.%5elocal manager, lives with his family in and the other three blew up the safe with ^ mto the pre ancle of the old
rooms over the bank, and was sound nitro-giycerine, securing $2,400 in biU . 0ueen>B
asleep when about 2 o’clock he was rough- They then called the fourth man an< ' ^ I my ears were greeted by
ly awakened to find two masked men in “V1 d" & H tracks ready for the confused uproar whidi la always the
the room, one of whom covered him with p'ac€don *1,D’ & first indication of a social function. High
a revolver, whUe the other ordered him to thelr depart“ ' , overcome voices, gruff voices, low and ahnD voices
go downstairs. Mr. Brault got up and Mr. and Mrs. Braidt were 8° °'ferc0™ asked and answered in an undivided chor-

I tried to dress but was so slow that one by their experience that l - was half us. There were bright lights and shady =
| of the men gave him a blow on the jaw hour before they could give 1;he alarm, attendantg ran to and fro, and

which nearly knocked him out. A moment when Mr. Brault te P ^ canine society spoke its mind. I walked à
later he thought he saw a chance to get and detectives were at once sent out on ^ ^ quite 6ure of my reception but I
away and knocked one of his assailants the chase. - humbly content to look and learn if no bet-
down, but was overpowered by the rest The hand car ^"“/X hurg ter lot befell me. But my expectations . 
two more appearing from below. They did Lacolle, but no ot supposed were too modest. My manners (as well as
not fire on him, as they wanted him to lars has been me»*"1- £ 18 ?p d ] yeltow note book) seemed to give me 
open the safe. , j t that they jumped on arioght tram and my^ importance m the eye6 of üiose

The four then took Mr. Brault down to made for the frontier. Not c wh(J are thought worthy to be reception
the banking office and planted him in front sent to all the fron P Vuirclars committee for canine aristocracy, 
of the safe, bidding him open it without | lookout is being ep • ^ jjy fi^ presentation was to the Eng- j

lish setters, a noble company with lofty 
manners and languid ways, and more- j 
over, surrounded by substantial printed 
proofs of their lineage, and of their form
er triumphs. . . , |

Even in canine society, testimonials irom ; 
other lands and other cities are cf great 
weight. Substantial proofs of success and ,Y„ 
popularity aie never spared nor imappreci-
ated. II»

Madam Lit O’ Leek, a glorious setter 
with a fine record from Montreal, was 
plainly feeling bored. Her chum Stough- 

, _vu been tom from her side to
take exercise after a trying but glonous 

, hour in the judging ring.
cellence, and those who attend will be as- Next in lme were pensive hounds ana 
sured of an interesting and highly instruc- ^ big Newfoundlanders, notably Baby, 
tive evening. The proceeds are to be do- wbo bas outgrown her name, but who 
nated to the Ladies’ Society of St. An- Aakeg hand6 wdh the confident air ot 
dFew’s church, to assist them in the very 
excellent work they have in hand.
Tickets are to be had at Grey’s book

Throwovers, $6.75, 10,00, 12.00 and 15.0(1. 

Stoles, $10.00 to 25.00.
Muffs, $12 and 15. 2

Montreal, Nov. 14—Four desperate burg-

F. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

NORTH END.539 MAIN ST.

WILCOX BROS,EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN

WALL PAPER.
Best Value Ever Shown. Dock Street and Market Square.

large consignment at Special Prices to clear, toWe are offering a 
make room for Christmas goods.

SELLING AT 12c. 
. SELLING AT 10c. 
. SELLING AT 6c. 
SELLING AT 3c.

30c. PAPERS 
25c. PAPERS 
15c. PAPERS 
5c. PAPERS

Dolls, Toys, Games and Fancy Goods.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE KINO OF SAUCE AND THE SAUCE OF KINGS.

MciMrtDS84 King Street.MCARTHUR’S BOOK STORE, sautenil r
I

'llmÊSmPUMES.Cold Days Will Soon Be Here,
l1SSr

m” «éEenctton. Bjit Driven Gem
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and 01 Separators.

and yon will be In need ot a heating «tore, 
why not prepare tor It by buying your stove 

We have In stock a large assortment that

I i iT V!

II is supplied to His Majesty, Edward VII, and the 
Royal Household.

ASK ANY HONEST GROCER FOR THE BEST SAUCE.

now.
has been but a short time In use consisting 
ot Silver Moon. Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in first - 

If in need ot any such goods

E. s. STEPHENSOH ® CO., o i *£11-1$ MeleoB street. 8t. John» H. B. ,* 1
class order, 
you can save money by buying from firs an* Matins Insmra»*,

Connecticut Mre Inse runce Ce, 
Bus ten Insurant I Cempnny,

The social round has been unusually gay 
during the past week and the numerous 
events which followed one another in 
rapid succession taxed society people to

»
He is sure to give you Lea & P

J. M. DOUGLAS ®> CO., Canadian Agesta, Montreal.

ERRINS’eW.J. NAGLE ® SON
a well bred infant.

From these dark beauties I went on to 
the St. Bernards, shaggy blondes every 

store. .. one ^ them, with an expression above
Mrs. David McLellan is entertaining at {rivolity and mere worldly success- 

tea this afternoon. . Among the visitors from Montreal were
Mis. Walter E. Foster entertained at ^ m* -ficent EngUsh bulldogs, clad m 

the Cliff Club last night. white sweaters to protect them from the
Miss Inches was hostess at a very de- ,d 0f John,

lightful five o’clock tea yesterday evening. rpjP bull-terriers were taking little in
ters. A. C. Currie was at home to a jn roceedings that afternoon. They

large number of her friends Tuesday last. | seemed weary and one suspected that this
lassitude wae the result of the excitement 
of Tuesday evening, when these gentle- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby have an- men proved, not only their cbility to take 
nounced the engagement of their daughter, prizes, but their ^ j
Miss Winifred Chipman, to Captain Mau- t0 fight. A quite disgraceful case of a 

Forbes White, of the Indian medical Bault and battery is recorded to the
credit of one of those sporty aristocrats.

My heart went out to the spaniels, 
charming tittle brunettes, with liquid eyes 
and delicate noses. They have faces •like 
poets and also the affection and faithful- 
ness which some bards have lack % „ i 

The next figure was “Marco Polo, all 
I the way from Santa Cruz. He was the 
centre of an admiring throng, as was also 
his rival in the miscellaneous class a 

creature, veiled in long silky

VROOM a ARNOLD.
166 Prince Wm. Street.

Furniture., Stove». Carpet».
148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

the very utmost.
The public reception in honor of His 

Honor Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie at 
the Royal Hotel on Wednesday afternoon 

brilliant function, and more than

Aàente,

HEADQUARTERS FOR
! was a
| lour hundred guests were present, many 
! having come from .various points outside 
I the city. The guests were received in the 
1 ladies’ parlor by His Honor the Lieuten- 

Govemor and Mrs. Tweedie, assist
ed by Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. B. Mc
Kenzie of Newcastle, who received the 
visitors’ cards, and A. S. Barker, the priv
ate secretary, who presented the callers.

I Mrs. William Pugsley and Mrs. J. V. 
j Anglin assisted in entertaining the guests.

Mrs. H, II. McLean and Mrs. G. Bolt 
I White presided at the tea-table and Mrs.
! J. Douglas Hazen, Miss Hazen, M1SS 
| Sliortt, Miss Edith Skinner and Miss 
I Harding assisted.

Many beautiful gowns 
I and the rooms were artistically decorated 
i with chrysanthemums, carnations and

STROUDSTEA Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, 
Harness and Horse Fur-

àant
SOCIETY PERSONALS.

K HORSE BLANKETS, 66c. AND UP
WARDS; FUR ROBES, $6.78 AND UP
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS. *10.00 
PER SET AND UPWARDS; LAP RUGS 
$1.16 AND UPWARDS.

We have the largest variety and torn! 
prices.

H. HORTON ® CO., LTD., 9—11 MarKet Sq., St. John, N4L
The largest Horse Furnishing Etabliraient in lower Canada.

MIN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of.
____FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

service, Burma. . ,
Mrs. J. C. Winslow, who has been visit

ing her daughter at Ottawa, has returned 
to St. John for the winter.

Venerable Archdeacon Newnham. of St. 
Stephen, was in tfatjrcity this week.

2È

evidencewere m

DIFFICULT TO
GET EVIDENCE

emilax. . ,
A very large number of society people 

! attended the opening of the firet annual 
bench show, under the auspices ot the 

Brunswick Kennel Club, which tookW. D. STROUD a SONS, little grey

The Irish terriers were a fascinating lot, 
and apparently patriotic as one of them 
was surrounded by the flag of his nation.

Scotland was represented by the elegant 
collies, of whom “Jennie” has had a great 
success in the judging ring. Unique among 
the collies was “Princess,” a pure white 
and most noticeable beauty.

On my way out I paused again to bid 
farewell to the Boston terriers One ot 
the most piquant was “Bogie a local star, 
who as an enthusiastic admirer said, was 
a darling from his blazing eyes to his
quirky tail.” __

Regretfully I left the gay scene to em
erge upon shadowy Charlotte street. Here 
were rich and poor, all sorts and condi
tions of men, and for twenty-five cents 
anv one of them might have followed my 
example and spent a charmed hour in the 

of real aristocrats. Lucky dogs!
CANDIDA.

Anniversary
Sale.

New
place on Tuesday evening last.

Among those noticed in the gathering 
were Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs T red Hard 

i ing, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs- D. P 
| Chisholm, Mrs. Malcolm McKay, Mrs. 1. 
J. Coster, Mrs. Allison, Mrs. Thomas Me- 
Avity, Mrs. Walter Holly, Miss Bayard, 
Miss McAvity, Miss Ethel McAvity Mnx 
J. Vemer McLellan, Miss Sears, Mr. and 
Mrs. George West Jones and others.

Mrs. DeB. (."arritte was hostess at a 
verv delightful afternoon bridge on Wed
nesday last, when Mrs. McLaughlin and 
Mrs. Walter Holly were prize winners.

Among the guests were Mra. Lucius Al
lison, Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs. Gillis 

i Keator, Mrs. L. P. D Tilley Mrs E A. 
Smith, Mrs. John MacLaren, Mrs. Vi ■ Me 

! Laughlin, Mrs. F. J. Harding Mrs R. 
Downing Patterson, Mrs. D. P- Chisholm, 
Mrs. Teed, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. J. B- 
Cudlip, Miss Alice Walker and others. 
Walker and others.

Mis. Carritte also entertained delight
fully on 'Thursday evening at a dance tor 
the younger members of the social circle. 

Mrs L. P. D. Tilley "Was hostees at tea 
Tuesday afternoon last. In the dining 

I room, which was tastefully decorated,
; Mrs. L. W. Barker and Mrs. Walter 1 os 
I ter presided and the function which was 
i given in honor of Miss Beddom, proved 
j one of the brightest and most enjoyable

MONTREAL, QUE. McKenzie King Finds it Hard 
to Prove That Japs Violated 
Alien Labor Law — Strong 
Anti Jap Feeling.

V.

OUR AD. HERE |Z-Jfv Vancouver, Nov. 14—Commissioner King 
examined former secretary of the local Jap
anese consulate, F. Noshy, who is now 
head of Nippon Supply Company here 
doing a business of $15,000 per month in 
trade with the Orient and holding labor 
contracts with local Japs. Noshy said 
thousands of Japanese came here with the 
object of finding their way to the United 
States and he had seen maps sold to his 
countrymen with points on the boundary 
line marked showing where they could 

into the United States.

I «verting
Our whole stock comes 

under the same general cash 
discount, as noted below.
The more money you 
spend here during Satur
day, Monday and Tuesday
the more you save, as this
Is a positive bonus on 
every cash purchase of
fifty cents and upwards.

This is our 14th year in 
business, and in order to 
show our appreciation of the 
very large patronage ten
dered us, we offer a special 
cash bonus on ey r/ cash 
purchase of fifty cents and 
upwards to our many pa
trons.

s
A
Vcompany

ACHANCE IN A MILLION! ESIETON IS FOR 
“ALL-RED” ROUTE

cross
Noshy denied the statement of the head 

of a rival Japanese firm that the Nippon 
Company had immigration agents in Japan.

Mr. King said: “Someone is trying to 
conceal something. I mean to get to the 
bottom of it,” and he also warned wit- 

of the penalty for perjury.
Editor McConnell, of the Saturday Sun

set, told of one Japanese being brought 
here from Honolulu under contract and of 
the recent publication in the local press 
of a specimen form of contract. McCon
nell gave the name of his informant, now 
in California, but could not give the name 
of any individual oç company whom the 

could prosecute for violation

Successful Millinery Busi
ness For Sale.

M
0on

Speaking at Bristol He Declares 
Strongly in Its Favor.

nesses
MONEY

E $2.00 purchase saving
J.2Ç -

*ICroc. purchase saving
7ÇC.
$1.00 

i-2ç 
1. <jo
l-7t 
2.00 
2.2Ç 
2.5o 
2.7Ç

IOCof the season. »
The Badminton Club held its annual 

meeting on Tuesday evening last, when 
the report of the secretary, Paul Lrngley,

I was received and showed the club to be 
; in a flourishing condition. Twelve new 
! members, five ladiee and seven gentlemen, 

elected, and officers were detect as 
President, Col. George West 

Paul Longley ;

1 WillYour choice of Moncton or St. John Store, 
sell one or the other of these growing stores as 1 1N"END g 
TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUS1-

Montreal, Nov. 14—A special London 
cable says: ,

Hon. Clifford Sifton today inspected the 
Royal Edward dock at Avonmouth and 
appeared to be much impressed with the 
facilities afforded for the landing of Cana
dian products. At a luncheon which took 

Ottawa, Nov. 14—(Special)—Hon. Mr. , ce at the Victoria rooms, Bristol, Mr. 
Templeman, minister of inland revenue, gdton on rising to respond to the toast 
has returned from the Pacific coast. Mr. o{ the s)dp3 0f the colonies and commerce, 
Templeman says that the Japanese riots wag received most enthusiastically. It 
at Vancouver were very much exaggerated gome momcnts before he could obtain a 
in the reports sent to eastern Canada. The fiearing, the applause was so long con- 
feeling, however, against Oriental immi- ^mued.

on the coast. The ^ tdc conclusion of his remarks Mr.
Sifton referred to the All-Red route and 
pointed out that ae other countries had 
a {ast service, Canada and Great Britain 
should have equally as good a service. Mr. 
Sifton’s remarks were received with much 
applause and any reference to Canada en
thusiastically so.

12C

Y }6c
3.7Ç

IJC
38c14ccommissioner 

of the alien labor act. 4ICI ÇC 4,00 
4.25NESS ONLY. 4?cTOC

follows:
Jones; secretary-treasurer,

! executors. W. Harry Harrison William 
and Cyrus r.

46C1QC
MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid millin

ers. A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 
gains each year. This store will prove a gold mine :o the 
lucky purchaser. ASK ABOUT IT.

48c4-7Ç
Ç.00menés. Ladies’ committee-Mrs. bmicon 

: Jones, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Miss A assie
1 Miss Inches, Miss D,al8-';,. * aU?£ Sld 
! Miss Elise McLean and Miss \\ mifred
! Barker.
1 Mrs. William — , .
number of lier friends at h^ 'ome Umon 
street, on Tuesday and W ednesday last 
lor the first time since her marriage. The 

; bride who wore her wedding gown looked 
particularly attractive, and 01J both da^ 

assisted in receiving by Mrs. Joseph

was
ÇIC

gration was strong 
sending of Mr. Lemieux to Japan and the 
investigation which Mr. MacKenzie King 
is now conducting in Vancouver are having 
a good effect, and Mr. Templeman hopes 
to see at an early day the whole question 
satisfactorily adjusted.

As our prices are always the lowest in 
the city, by buying

Allison received a largeThis Is the most important money-making proposl-
The man or womanI ion that has appeared in years.

ortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab- 
1 lished business with a big. bright future. Saturday.

Monday and
Tuesday

was.
The drawing-room was very prettily 

I adorned with chrysanthemums, while in 
I the dining-room the floral decorations con
sisted of crimson roses. On Tuesday Mrs.

Allison and Mrs. H. F. Pudding- 
poured tea and coffee, and were as- 

Miss Muriel F'airweather, Miss

WAS NATIVE OF MONCTON
ST. JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs 

large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly Increasing and 
exclusive patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC
COUNT BUSINESS.

• QUICK! GET MY TERMS

This Headless Man Found on I. C. R. 
Track Identified as Andrew 
Melanson.

Walter <? u

is the trade- 

mark which 

is on every 

genuine 

bottle of

Alice Davidson and Miss Nellie McIntyre; 
while on Wednesday Mrs. Harold Cowan

_________  Schofield and Mrs. Fred. Foster poured,
“ ■ ! with Misa Constance Smith ; Miss Char-

11 lotte Vassie and Miss Daisy Fairweather 
H 1 as assistants.

Local society people
ward with a very great deal of interest 
to a lecture to be given in St. Andrew s 
church school-room by Mrs. L. A. Smith, 
whose lectures given previously in the 
city have been so favorably received. On 
Tuesday Nov. 26, Mrs. Smith will take as 
her subject. “Our Canadian Heritage,” 
and assisted by over one hundred splen- 

! did views (many having been taken from 
the car windows by the lecturer), will 
take her hearers on a delightful trip 
from St. John to the Pacific coast, and 
point out to them all points of interest 
along the route. Mrs. Smith is well and 

favorably known as a lecturer, pos- 
descriptive powers of unusual ex-

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 14—The headless 
found on the I. C. R. track near save the above cash discount.

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Gaps
this Special Anniversary Dis-

youman
Red Pine yesterday has been identined as 
Andrew Melanson, aged 20, of Moncton. 
He was a son of Philip Melanson, King 
street,and a former employe of the cotton 
mill. Deceased left home some months ago.

and brother are employed in

(
apply to

looking for- f

H. G. MARR. all come under 
count.

A sister
the cotton mill here. The body will be 
brought to Moncton tomorrow.

The lady teachers of the public schools 
staff presented a strong petition tonight 
to the school board for a substantial in
crease of pay. The members of the board 
expressed sympathy with the petition and 
will take the matter up at a future meet-

Scott’s EmulsionMONCTON, IN. B.
In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are

to be found at our store—

Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

sold in nearly all the countries of 
the world. Nothing equals it to 
build up the weak and wasted 
bodies of young and old.

All Druegbte ; 50c. and $1.00.

AVSAWWNNN

L. O. PARSONS,ing.

West End.Furness steamship Shenandoah, Captain 
night from London viaHeeley, arrived last 

Halifax with a large general cargo.very
seeeing1
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'HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY IC'P' ™ AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE
------------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES
FREDERICTGX, N. B. Nov. 15-(Sped-, every case the defendant will be called 

a!)—Unef Justice Tuck has not been en- uP°n to pay $750 besides costs. |
joying his usual good health during this! ^he following common motion was made fnmnwsne!».^ at •
term of the court and his condition is I &t the op<inmg of 0,6 supreme court this VOmillBllCing I lîlls SCfay, NOV. K
causine his friemU •, ,, morning. Warren C. WTinslow appellantcausing hie friends considerable anxiety, and Wm. Richards Co. respondents' P. J.
-tils daughter, Miss Tuck, arrived from St. Hughes moves that the case ba entered on ;
John last evening and accompanied her sP^ciaJ paper of this term 'and that 
father home this morning. During his ah- ’* ^ diamis6ed with 
sence Judge Hanington is acting chief 00^dlngly-
justice. Argument in the eases of Sleebh and

The Liberals of York will meet in con- (t°71°n V”v ‘he cit.v of St. John 
vention on W7ednesday next to nominate mu and , TOUrt considers, 
a candidate for the house of commons. , u caac o£ thf Kmg vs- the City of St.
Hon. Wm. Pugeley and F. B. Carvell M. u dnv1X.’I>arte -Abbott, was next taken up.
P. will attend and deliver addresses. ’ Mr" “kinner, K. C., shows cause against 

Surveyor General Sweeney is here to- aD 0rder.,nlsl to quash an assessment made 
day on departmental business against the income of Abbott, as a civil

Th«e who attended the opening per- se^T^tt? '**” ^Tyth^^LT^ti J^Vtt'gZldTat

__________________ °°/at theCanrr Tyrant if™ »ot ^ M “
TtTINERS WANTED—TO WORK IN OUR excellent nmjT 1384 nI^bt witnessed an have been committed during the month of ^ Austra*,'Jn c™e of Webb and Out-
itJ Winter Port Mines, Queens Co., N. B. T ,, p dH,l:tlon ot £he comedy-drama October. The cases will come before Ool m was clted by Mr. Skinner in support
Apply to J. S. GIBBON & CO., Coal Dealers, lon Moore- The play deals with the life Marsh in the nolioe court tomnrJ, t.-' f hls argument, and he contended that
Bmytbe street, c.ty, and etru^les of the celebrated Insh pbet | »fd wtÆbyX^adia^ princjP‘« should apply W At-
rt/ANTED - A REPRESENTATIVE FOR ntv,f,tnumph' interwoven with a Pacific authorities who are anxious to nut £o™ey General McKeown supported the 

New Brunswick for Scale; Bread Ma- prett> little love story and was greatly Nicholson out of business Thi. i. ti v He contended that the Australian
chtnery and Butcher Supplies. Give referen- appreciated by the audience. ™a. hat-,. _f J , Th“ 18 the big-, case did not apply to Canada If federal
ces. Good commission paid. WILSON : vrr Stewart’s ... , g®3t batch of beott Act cases ever enter-1 government kZ 11 tederalSCALE WORKS, Toronto, Ont. 1853-11-15. ^ ? To™ M?°ï.e’ ,was 8 good ed against one individual in the Frederic-1 nn e™ment here say that the salary of

— ' conception of a rather difficult role and' ton nolice court and is nrlLui?, . 11 ?, e of lts officlak is to be a certain sum
VHTANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE : Miss Stoddart made a splendid Bessie breaker Should conviction h V t ̂  provincial legislature has no power to

delivery team and solicit orders for | Dvke Excellent wort .im Sent. DreaKer- 6houJd conviction be entered in I take anv nart of it
grocery store. Apply to W. J. DEAN, Mus- ,c, llent , work was aIso done by --------- —-------------------------,------ ' any part ot vourt considers.
quash. N. B. 183d-ll-19. iVlr- fedie-han as Sir Percival Lovelace and

~ _rr: ------- ------------------- Mr. Wordley as McDermott.
s „ t?U,,ry dTr 8pfTlt!u were intro-

1846-11-20. duced between the acts by Mr. Fairbanks
who scored a tremendous success in the 
comic song: “Now That’s a Peculiar 
Thing.” The Misses Armitage in pretty 
Scotch dances took the house by etorm.
Scarcely had they finished their first 
her when a burst of deafening applause at
tested the enthusiasm of the audience and 
the clever little dancers were obliged to 
respond with the sword dance which 
splendidly done. The Soure did a firet- 
class acrobatic turn—probably the best in 
its line that has been seen here for a 
long time.

Tom Moore will be repeated this

9—NIGHTS—9

16WANT AD. STATIONS
W. L. Stewart presents

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTEDIRON FOUNDERS THE STODDARD 
STOCK COMPANY

A FIRST CLASS SHOW costs. Ordered ac- \
T-’-NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
.L- Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers 
chinlsts, Iron and Brass Founders.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Y Iron Work of qjl kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

Hale
and Ma- 

lwk. was con-Stoddart Stock Company Makes 
fe.Bg Hit With First Perfor

mance.

Times Wants Cost
For l uay, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days. 3c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week. 4c. for each word. 
8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

Including

MISS LEAH STODDARTLIQUOR DEALERS

TIToINTYRE & COMEAU CO., LTD., 
Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street. 

Agents for Dr. J. McCallum’s 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Peu & Co., Brandies.

Assisted by a capable company
Box 252.

‘
DICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLB- 
J-t sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackle ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, lu years old, 4* and 46 
Dock street ’Phone 889, 8-7-1 yr

The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts; 
(or same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned- 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE !

OPENING PLAY

TOM MOORE,
The Irish Poet

JOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
u and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone
626.

COMEAU A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM.
yj street and 18 Water street, P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N. B. Telenhone 1719.

i game will not be won by either team in 
any one-sided manner.

Arrangements have been made whereby 
the purchasers of tickets for the U. N. B.- 
Algonquin game last Saturday will be able 
to use them for tomorrow’s

MISS ETTA COLE 

DIES IN SUSSEX

High class vaudeville.

Continuous performances. No waits.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT T>OY WANTED—TO 

■eJ telephone. App. 
HOSPITAL.

ETEND DOOR AND 
GENERAL PUBLIC 

1545—tf.XT101* HAD BETTER SEE F. C. KELLAM, 
-I- City Market, when in need of Meats, 

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Produce, Etc.

rxHlCKENK LAMB, WESTERN BKFF, 
V-J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. *t.

SUSSEX, N. B., Nov. 15 (Special)-Miss 
Ktta May Cole, who has been seriously ill 
of consumption for the past year, passed 
peacefully to her rest last night at ten 
O clock, aged 19 years. Miss Cole was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cole, 
of LTks place, her parents are dead, her 
father having died only five months 

The deceased was a strong rugged and 
healthy girl and it will be remembered 
was connected with the General Phblic 
Hospital staff at St. John.

im December last she was taken serious- 
ly ill at the hospital and was brought to 
her home here, where she has been ill 
ever since.

Two sisters, Mrs. Thos. Watson and 
Miss Maud, at home, and three brothers, 
William, with the Rhodes Curry Co., 
Amherst; Richard, with the Sussex Mfg! 
Lo., and John at home, survive.

The funeral will take place on Saturday 
aiTemoon with services at Trinity church, 
at 2 o’clock, and interment at the Upper 
Corner. Rev. Scovil Neales will officiate.

game.
I THE NICKELnum-HELP WANTED ONTARIO POWER QUESTION

u^-NTAOR,D’ °.Dt ’. Nov- 15 (Special) 
trade last night

Female
^—Before the board of ___ _

Adam Beck announced officially “that 
the government would stand by the figures 
submitted by ite power commission for the 
transmission of electrical energy from Ni- 
agra Falls to the municipalities of the 
province. The government, he declared 
not only would1 undertake to supply

Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music

Hon.iron fences

Times Wants Cost998 Union St.• Goo. S. Priem, «
Ear poo E. Brown, /tfS Prime on " 
H.J.Dick. - • 144 Charlotte “
Goo. P. Alton, m 99 Waterloo " 
C. C. Hnghot 4> Co., 109 Brut mo U ••

\ ago.CJTBWART IRON WORKS 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio.

COMPANY, 
The world’s 

greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get ,our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street .

i
For 1 day, lo. ror eacn word.

». 2 days, 2c. for each word.
„ * days, 3c. for each word.

4 days, ur l week, 4c. for each word. 
2 weeks, 8c. for each word, 

vnrri? weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

even
ing.

TODAY
Tunny Fishing in Sicily

A 12-minute film pictorial of a great 
industry.

v vu supply pow-
er af the prices submitted, but would 
pledge ltst.. to bear any excess cost in the 
event of the rates being higher, provided 
the municipalities fulfilled the terms of 
their contracts.

SEWING MACHINES

TODAY A1 THE NICKELMOUTH END: "VTEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 
-Lx Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines. 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

Goo.W. Ho bon. «
7.J. Durlek,
Robt. E. Coupe. •
B. J. Mahony, •

WEST END:

987 Main St. 
409 Main ~ 
557 Main " 
29 Main -

1 he Mysterious Armour
Still another bewildering transforma
tion picture.

YX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
▼ T générai housework. MRS. C. T. NEVINS 

30 Queen street 1858-tf. ’

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE—A WORKING 
Housekeeper. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 

111 Princess street 23-tf.

rxOOK WANTED — REFERENCES RE- 
jZ quired. Apply to MRS. GILLIS, 109 
Union street 1855-11-21.

Tunny Fishing in Sicily is Head 
Liner of Week End Bill. “FAIRY LAND’’ My Mother-in-law is An AngelCJEWINO

-J all kinds ot Sewing Machines by J _
perlenced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 14Î7.

MACHINES — REPAIRING OF
an ex- Very amusing situation contrary to the 

popular idea.Another great show tor the week-end at 
the Nickel, much better than either of 
the two programmes of the earlier part of 
the week and something the children will 
enjoy immensely tomorrow afternoon; the 
leading feature will be Tunny Fishing in 
bicily, a long interesting film depicting 
the catching of these great fish, the beach
ing of them, cleaning, cooking and 
ning. It is a rare treat in foreign sight- 
seeing. The Mysterious Armor is another 
bewitching transformation picture, with 
colored illustrations, pretty girls and won 
derful photo-trickery. A Free Lunch Fi
asco is the story of a small boy’s prank in 
changing the wording on a signboard. In 
Love with the Coal Man’s Wife is a 
novelty chase picture with the lover, tied 
up in an anthracite sack. The fifth and 
last picture is My Mother-in-Law Is an 
Angel, a most laughable thing, quite 
trary to the popular idea.

Mr. Cairns will sing School Days to
night and tomorrow afternoon, and this 
afternoon and Saturday evening Mr. New- 
combe will render Pals, Dear Old Pals.

mill street
H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.

ID. C. IDtieon, Corner A Free Lunch FiascoRodney and Ludlow. STORAGE A small boy’s prank made havoc In a 
restaurant.ID. Co IDttson, Corner TX7K ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 

▼ W of all kinds. Including furniture at rea
sonable prices, In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street. GIBBON fe CO.. Smythe 
street. 'Phone 671.

r'iooK Wanted — apply to mrs. j.
TILLOTSON, 141 Sydney street. In Love With the Coal Man’s WifeHOW TEAMS

WILL LINE UP

Union and Rodney. NEW PICTURES TODAY AND SAT- Or the mystery of a big anthracite 
sack.1551,-11-21.8. A. OUoe. Corner URDAY.

Ludlow und Tower. School Days
Sung by Mr. DeWltt Cairns.

Pals, Dear Old Pals
Sung by Mr. Harry Newcombe.

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE FOR 
THE CHILDREN.

Matron in Attendance.

YX7ANTED—GIRD FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
“ WORK; no washing. References re

quired. Apply to MRS. JOHN K. SCHO
FIELD, 63 Sewell street., , ,

THE TENDERFOOT, or He would be a 
Cowboy. A story of the Far West. 

THE DRUNKEN MOTOR CYCLIST. 
Very funny.

FATHER’S QUIET SUNDAY.

MR. DYKEMAN will sing “The Morn
ing Glories Twine Round the Door.”

THE BARREL OF FLOUR will be 
given away tonight.

Hours 3, 5.36, 7, 10.30

LOWER COVBj
P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
Chat. AC- Short » 63 Garden St.
C. F. Wade, .. 44 Wall

FA1RVILLB :
O, D. Hansom, moo FalrviUe.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
Tomorrow’s Marathon-Algonquin .foot

ball match on the Victoria grounds is 
. creating the keenest interest. The teams 

will line up as follows:
Marathons.

1855-tf.
QHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
•O der" at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain etreeL

---------------------
TT7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
T4 al housework. MRS. ROBERT WISELY. 

45 Mount Pleasant 1844-11-20.SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
Algonquins 

. .Kenney
Full back.

k
Y\7ANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR STENO- 

▼ Y grapher. Address "X” care Times Of- 
1848-11-20.

TULB8 GRONDINB5. THB PLATER. 
O Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burntsLeo, 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone. 1667.

Ellis

5c.flee , To all parts of the 
House,

Halves.
\ Howard .. 

JDr. Malcolm 
Jardine 
Thornhill ..

. .Hottfe 
Stalling 
.Merritt 

..Ring

JWANTED—THREE GIRLS TO WORK IN 
rZvws Packing room. Apply to Foreman VIM 
TEA CO. Ward Street. 1847-11-16.

YX7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL, SMALL 
T” “'r- Good wages. MRS HANNING- 
TON, 148 Sydney Street. 1840-11-19.

5 Gents—ADMISSION-5 Centscon-FOR SALE
AMERICAN DYE WORKS

THE PRINCESSQuarters.
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY.Ledingham 

Mackay ..Times Wants Cost .Thome 
.. PikeT^TE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

■TV yours look like new. All kinds of stuff
SOUTH’1 KING^QU ARE ; °JoS, &tre£ 
'Phone 1823.

Corner Princess and Charlotte Streets.■fXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
▼ » work. Good wages. No Washing. Refer-
SS3/M«ee1PPly J"

Forwards.
" 3 days. 3c. for each word.

le. loi eacn wore. 
2c. tor et ch word. Telephone Subscribers BIG BILL TONIGHTBirmingham.........................................Finley

'P,t™ ,■.............................................McKinnon
J. Malcolm.....................................McIntyre
Goodspeed.................................. Macmiohael
Pever.................................................... Smith
D°herty................................................. Clark
Masters.................................................March
SlPPeral..................................................Seely

F’rom the above it would look ae if the

THE WEATHER4 days, er 1 
*' 2 weeks, 8c.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weela are riven at the 
price ef 8.

4c. for each word, 
each word.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 1721 Hughes, L J., Manager Business 

Systems, Limited, 120 Prince William. 
179-31 Haslam, Wm., Residence, 72 
St. James, W. E., number changed 
from West 35-31.

Main 1973 Hopper, W. E., Residence, 100 
Mecklenburg.

Main 1985-21 Johnston, Robert, Residence, 
179 Paradise Row.

Main 2071-11 King, Fred. G., Residence, 23 
Douglas Avenue.

Main 2058 Mahon, W. F. & Co., Auditors, 
Investment and Real Estate Brokers, 
45 Princess

Main 2064-11 Martin, M. D., Residence, 140 
Union.

Main 1845-32 Maxwell, J. Brown,

We forfeit $5 if any one of the motion 
pictures have been shown before in 
city. This guarantees you a good show

BOARDING TX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
▼ ▼ eral housework. No washing. MRS. W. 

HAZEN, 29 Ohipman’s Hill. 1820-11—16.

this
FORECASTS — Moderate westerly winds ; 

fair and cold. Saturday: winds increasing to 
night. fr°m ea8tward; snow or rain before

SYNOPSIS—The windy weather which is 
now general over the continent and distur
bance off the middle Atlantic coast, make the 
outlook quite unsettled. To Banks, westerly 
winds. To American ports, light variable 
winds today; westerly gales on Saturday. 
Sable Island, northwest, 18 miles; cloudy. 
Point Lepreaux, west, 24 miles, clear at 11

West
/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
yJ minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months. ON A SPREE113 Princess 

1720-1 mo.
TCOR SALE1—À No. 5 13LICKENSDERFER 
X: Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Times office. 23—tf.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
▼ ▼ work. References required. Enquire 118 
Pitt street. 1800-

I VEILED BEAUTY 
MR. GILES AND HIS GEESE 

TOMMY IN SOCIETY
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

Just a Little Rocking chair and Yon 
Two Blue Eyes

jgOARDERS^—THREE^OR^FaUR BOARD- 

board at 43 Harrison street. TjlOR SALE—TWO SINGLE HORSE 
X Coaches—summer and winter. D. MUR
PHY, 36 Wentworth street.

\ YX7ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN KITCH- 
en. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC HOS- 

p!TAL______________________________ 1769—tf.

ryANTED-COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
* * Ply to MRS. VASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg 

street. 1763-tf.

Cook’s Cotton Root Comparas
mm* The great Uterine Tonic, and 

0 rfi>only safe effectual Monthly
| ! y» Regulator on which women
j ZSr depend. Sold in three degrees
few ***\ °i strength—No. L SI, No. fe 
LJ/r A 10 degrees stronger. <S; No. fe 
r 4 for special cases, É5 per box.

„ -T» -J Sold by all druggists, or sent
, J xf repaid on receipt of price.
M X f^ee pamphlet. Addreds: TH! 

■StMEDIOINI GO-Toiontq. Ont. (former \y ÎFitidéoH

1770-11—16
CARRIAGE AND SLElGtl MERS.

"POR SALE—DESIRABL3 FRBEHOID, 
■t with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vilie station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, iielyea it CampbelL

8-16—tf.

,‘VrBW AND SECOND-HAND FUNGS. RE- 
Xv pairing in all its branches promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & 
NAVES, 46 Peters street

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. Residence, 
140 Elliott Row, number changed from 
Main 1762-41.

Main 2072-21 Robertson, W. F., Residence, 
292 Rockland Road.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 40 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 20 
Temperature at noon,
Humidity at noon, .. ........................
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.33 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, W; Velocity, 16 

miles per hour.
Same date last year: Highest temperature 40- 

lowest, 30. Fair.

TX7ANTBD-GIRL TO HELP AT COAT

w jmmGGgiNsth& co.: rasMr64-
_________________ 1762—tf.

FOR SALE Singers: Miss Dalzell and others.
This Is Limerick week. Send in your lin« 

before 9.30 Friday evening. Hours 2 to It .3^
p. m.

COAL AND WOOD 69 A. W. McMAOKIN,
Local Manager.TYREE HOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TETN- 

X1 ement house on Harriiion street, second 
house from corner Main anc Harrison streets ; 
in excellent condition. Sold to wind up es
tate Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister, Canada Life Building.

T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
fr coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent 5 Mill street

/CHOICE ROCK MAPLE AND Mixcn 
Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and klndl- 

Coal, hard and soft. 
S. COSMAN fe CO. 238 

'Phone 1127.

Nov. 13. 1907./^.ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS 

street c-tf.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. Stores open till 8 p. m., Saturdays 11. St. John, Nov. 15th, 1907MISCELLANEOUS LOST

James J. McDonald YOUR NEW 
OVERCOAT, SIR!

Ing. Perfectly dry. 
Prompt delivery. G. 
Paradise Row. Times Wamta Cost

For l day, la for each w.jrd.
2 days, 2a for each word.

” 8 *ays. 3c. for each word.
4 days, or l week, 4c. for each word. 
2 weeks, lc. for each word.
8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions ure given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

T (OST—ON KING OR CHARLOTTE STS.
Lady’s Spectacles, with chain attached. 

Finder please leave at Times office, 
Ferguson & Page’s.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 15 (Special)— 
James J. McDonald, the well known 
toms officer, who was stricken with par
alysis Tuesday evening, died this fore
noon. He never regained consciousness.

CLAINT JOHN FUEL COMPANY
O Hardwood . ............... Scotch Anthracite

American Anthracite
1861-ll-16.at

; pi§î^<§.Softwood
........ ............  SpringhiU Soft Coal
Telephone .............. Main 1804 skfCXIRBWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
If Lengths. For big load In City, 11.26, 
In North End |1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood la Just from mllL HURRAY L GREG
ORY L'TD, ’Phone 26L

Everybody Needs 
Just such a tonic
as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver 
and bowels—helps appe
tite and digestion— 
strengthens and invigorates 
the whole system.

S

4This Cut Shows How You Would 
Look With a Harvey Overcoat On

FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

MT WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
X Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN, 116 GERMAIN STREET.

TX7ANTED—SUBSCRIBER, WITH CAPIT- 
? f al, wants to enter as partner in a pay

ing business. Addresu “H. H.,” care Times 
Office. 1832-11—19.

4•REST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
Xj and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

:

>•p p. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
Xl< sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte street TeL fr—115.

5

One of our overcoats would look just as 
well on you as this one looks on paper. Isn’t 
It a beauty ? Look how It fits around the collar 
and shoulders, and It Is made so as to retain Its 
shape, and of material that will keep its appear
ance too. These overcoats are different in 
style and finish from those you see around 
town. We have now the finest collection we 
have offered for your Inspection.

Men’s Overcoat prices are $5.50 
$6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12 
$13.50, $15, $18, $20 to $24

$3.75, $4.50, $5.00 
$6.00, $7.00 to $12

Also Underwear, Sweaters, Gloves 
Caps, etc.

mwm§1
Es -MSEMI

■\fiss McGrath—v ocal and instru-
J.11. mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-t f.

3-6-lyr
:

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

TO LETf'ILARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
yJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK it ADAMS. Union street. West End. QUEEN ÜÜ147 M-Times Want's Cost

Abbeys AFor l day, la for each word.
" 2 days, 2a for each xtord.

* 8 days. 3c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 wtek, 4a for each word. 
2 weeks, 8a for each word.
2 weeks or 1 manth, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insert ons ai t given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

IENGRAVERS Insurance Company. *illConflagration Proof
JARVIS® WHITTAKER

;TF O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

: -1
mHmFURNITURE, ETC iffEffer

vescent SaltThis week we will have a special sale of------------------------------------ -----------—--------------------
curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISHED
be 5, 10, 15, 20, 30 and 36c. each for wood poles Rooms. 171 Charlotte stree. 1816-11-16.
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 —--------------------------------------------------------------------
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash FIIO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, BRIGHT 
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department and sunny; with or without board. 158 
and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels ; Duke street.

i* v
>• ••jSéSS#*:

iGENERAL AGENTS, if74 PRINCE WM. STREET. kPlace your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
hi1852-11-17.

mO LET— 2 GOOD ROOMS, WITH OR 
-L without board. 27 COBURG STREET.

1835-11-19.
WANTED.GROCERIES

Representing English Conmpaniea

Lowest Current Rates.
’Phone 69»

McLEAN & McGIXIAN, General Insurance 
Agents, have a good contract to offer a live 
man to act as special City Agent for their 
Insurance Companies. (No life Insurance.) 
Office 97 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

BOYS’
OVERCOATS

"POTATOES—APPLES, EGGS, BUTTER 
X Cheese, Lar.d, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, 
Fresh and Salt Pork, Meat, Fish, etc. J. E. 
COWAN, 95 Main Street.

PROFESSOR SPENCER’S CLASSES FOR 
X ladles and gentlemen will commence on 
Wednesday, November 13th, at 74 Germain

1824-11-16.

at <

■hi
Ii

street. il ilHARDWARE
Every Womanmo LET.—SMALL UPPER FLAT, NEWLY 

X Finished, Military street. Apply 46
1806-tf. 16Princess street. SLANTED Small Heated Flat, or 

’ ™ three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank ot

mO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, fel R 
X 15 Orange street. 1435. u‘

TTARDWARE—THE BEST 
XJ thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Oanlng Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right. E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat
erloo street.

is Interested and Should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Va<rlnnl Fynuge.

Beet—M oet oouven- 
h n„ lent. It cleanecc 
®S^^j£inManüy

OF EVERY-

SB J. N. HARVEYT>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith sho 

modation for 3 horses. Apply to 
LISON, 16 North wharf.

■ p. Accom- 
H. A. AL- 

1704—tf.
HARNESS OIL <k your druggist for It. ____

he cannot inflpiv the 
A R V E L, accept no 

.lier, but send stamp for 
.Instrated hook—sealed. It gives K 
fall particulnrs and directions In- ^
WINDSOR si'P 1*1. Y CO.. Wlndior. On 

General Agents for Canada*

mO RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
X Gentleman, in the vicinity of Winter 
street Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tf.

109 to 201 Union Street
f'lOX’S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
vJ ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. (
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>vSTEAMERS

B,AVL«L?Tsn,ïH FORMER FINANCIAL HUNT
PUTS BULLET IN HIS HEART

“ Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.”in World of Sport v 1

Nature is Slowly Changing the
Complexion of the Human---------- ----------- |^ian’ 8aid: "Dootor th,B k

. ...ïl##S- n.—— J
Corinthian Association football team cap- ™le=r t J arronglmentator ihiïtrophy, which mtin type,” says an Anthropologist of hOCkCf TfUSt CO., C-0ÎT1- cial correspondents throughout the ctron- tog  ° ’ ^
mined by H. H. Smith, will meet the all- ! ?t , r"da° m be the means of providing ,, Smithsonian institution. ‘They are DOCKCr I TUSl V.U., VUIII but the coroner was unable to find Throat and Longa.
o^V^rlrto? onhsîurddeieyat,adsttbTheargamô exctiieTsport and Increasing the In,ereet of ‘^“^Xonde women are becoming . . . . a. any communication from Barney that in-
will be played between 2 and 3 o’clock. Salmon^boattf° ° ^ S 7 * scarcer every year, and today there are lîlîtS SllîCldC 111 NCW dicated any purpose of self-destruction.

W. W. Leonard has asked the association not neariv fl0 many fair haired and blue Mr. Barney was bom in Ueveland,
to take charge of a series of three races for eveg beauties as there were fifty yeare ago. Ohio, on January 27, 1851. He was the . ..
a trophy which he ofTers for competition open successive generation there are YOrK. 60n of A. H. Barney, president of the Urn- settled on the hrngn, the heeling properties
under, ?™”d on the St. John river and tribu- feWer of them than in the last. Already -------------<S------------- ted States Express Company Artec of the Norway Pme Tree willproolaun.ta

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. lt-^Sam Langford tarle6. The proposal Is to have a race over gueh a thing as a real blonde, purely such, u—Charles T Barney, graduating from Williams College in 187U virtue by promptly eradicating the
defeated Young Peter Jackson In twenty a course of about twenty miles on the Long rar(,|v secn in this country as to ex- New York, Nov. 14-Charles 1. » ™ J' he married Mias Lily Whitney, sister of - -
rounds here tonight. 1 Reacb’ Bay“and toe^thM and shortest reel cite remark, and golden tresses arc so in- deposed president of the Knickerbocker , Wm q. Whitney, and settled down to an

Johnson and O’Brien. 1 over a course tovbe decided upon by the Bail- frequent that veritable ones are usuallx Trust Company and until recently a power ac^ve career in the banking circles of
, . ing committee, which will probably be In the Bugr>ected to be dyed. Iu short, it has be- finnn - , woria died by his own I New York city. As his success in bank- ptete ««re.

toNthWc tlUsburg8 Jack Johnson. VomZt the œmmlUee last evÆ number come evident that before long this type of j ^ ^ mh Street home today. 1 ing became pronounced ^tennm^to Do not be ImmtmggM mf baying ■>-

heavyweight fighter, is matched to fight Jack of enthusiastic owners and prospective owners feminine Joveliness will have practically p ^ w&g due to a bullet which entered | increase the scope of his interests and be- jjorway Pine Syrups, but be sure
O’Brien. The Philadelphia rann favor0^ a Qf motor boats, and the proposed races, w c vanjs}ied from the earth. i v- unfjv iUBt below the heart. 1 came connected with the stock exchange . . . Wwin« TV Wood's, if/fcs
M^°,o'toe "^iiV^enrsir^6'^..0^: “You may judge how rapidly he j unexpected taking off fir„ of Roger, & Gould as a spec£ part- ^
on for twenty rounds tor a good purse. present. . .. . blondes are going when you consider th j mi ht have had on the financial situation ; ner. At the same time he began to make pot UP 1 ^

It is the intention of the association to, if fact that wherever a brune man manies | ® ,, had long since been discounted, personal investments in New York city trees the trade mark, and pnee to^eeata.
popular excursions 'to W^tfield such as were a blonde woman, or vice versa, 66 per cent , Digtreygg of mind over the dissipation of property and his keen insight coupled | CHRONIC BRONCHITIS

Jim Jeffries has turned down Tex Rickard’s last winter, and a general meeting will, of the children born have dark har his private fortune and the loss of his j mth a general upward trend of the mar- , O’Hara, Souris, Man., writes:
/er of a $40,000 purse to box Jack Johnson ; probably he called early In January next to ; eyeg. At that rate not many centimes . , 1 standing among business associates : ket made him very successful for many 1 lawwSfJVlflM time with a

at G.ly (Nev.) flnd make arrangements for this. j wiH be required to wipe out the fair type ; , intimate acquaintances broke his years. As an officer or director he was TWinkiti*. whichtoU’Wde BASKET BAlL ; altogether? If you ask how tMs matter , ejected with thirty-four concerns,large-

rounds by Promoter Coflroth, of San Fran- tjAjlVL I DrtLL | has been determined with such accuracy. | And ev(m much Qf his personal wealth ly financial institutions. From some of - wS-, Norway Pine Syrup and
Gsco. . . „ wlll i, A large crowd gathered in the Portland ' I will reply that it has been by including mi h(. have been saved. At the moment these be was forced to retire when it ap- Î” jJj etate jt has riwen me a

Promoter McOarey lim ing Y.AM A. rooms last evening when the Car- statistical observations on the point in g e waB dying at hie beautiful peare(J that some of his buamess ventures
Miren’rnd^liTuo^rnl'oou," | marthe uT team T” the censuses of nations. ^me akw friends It a down-town office ^re going against him ;
side the city limits and start the real game defeated ‘J*toP^tlaTnh4e teams were: ! _ v„,,n,,nr:s were concluding an arrangement by which Ag early as 1890 he became allied with
a^!u Crowlev, who has pulled off some big , A Carmarthen, i BRUNETTES THE MORE VIGORC^V , ^ ,oose end of the bank's many en^ the late Wm. C. Whitney >na real estate;
bouts. Is arranging a twelve-round contest • Forwards. , ... [ prises were to be gathered up and financed deal in the formation of the New York
between Tommy Murphy and Matty Baldwin  .................................................. Weatherhead “Observations made in this way, cov j bva stock company which would at least Loan & Improvement Company, which
In New Haven Dee 2. Murphy has accept d Leathen...................... ................... . Me Adam cring millions of persons of both ee**5l ; rescue sufficient income to insure Mr. Bar- formed to take up extensive tracts on
Batdwln * McLean .........................Emery have resulted in the discovery that dark j ney>s Mure financial condition. The con- Washmgton Heights.

M ......................Defence. I people bring more children into the world } broke at the announcement of . aU the company's holdings in
Goddard.......................................................... than fair 1K'°pe- Furthermor.e’ ^ev live! the death. ,. the“ington Heights Real &tete have
............................................................................ greater muscular vigor, - and they live ^ who was in his fifty-seventh gold_ j,fr Barney retained the owner-

longer. Thus, in every poin , year, shot himself early today while alone jns death of about ninety parcels
do with the perpetuation of a specie., they , ^ big chamber in the rear of the second ; “ P Bcattered through that section.

The Marathon road race will not take place are superior. The rule in nature seems t qoor 0f home. The bullet entered be- , • > i,nidinfffl are said to be
tomorrow, but likely on Saturday, the 23rd._ j j* that pigment, whichgi^scolorbitlie j ,qw thg heart and, following an oblique He flso had large hold-

hair and eyes, is an indication of force. I .■ ]odged in the back, under the left worm » , >
make changes in the building to meet the j Hoes the passing of the botKh. mean ehoulder„blade. H died about 2.30 o'clock m» «gAa 7- of many s0.
requirements of the treasury board. ! he disappearance of the most beautiful ^ ^ after suffenng intensely Jd among the pubUc institu-

Ald. Baskin, as an amendment, moved human type. , . , , , j9 I he death was reportedto the tions in which he was interested was the
that a committee be appointed to employ It is a ques ° dark* women e^peci- past 3 o clock. ^ „ Metropolitan Museum of Art. Hie sons
an architect and secure estimates of the open t0.. to DooT nooh The reached th? LhoUÊe bê /j?™ are Ariibel and James W„ and his daugh-
probable cost. He thought the cost ought ally will be d'aPos«d.‘” ?t ls ,m. Barney and her son, Asbel, buaan .Archibald S. Alexander and Mrs.

4 BOXES CURED HIM £b.i UmRsd.^pe^ly m view.rf the »^iabh_ a £>rt tbat artistfl, Wh0 are sup- Abbot “’0 apfl’Bla^, George H Cortiandt D. Barnes.
Mr Wbellam was a mighty ill m»n likely to go still higher. It was true that | posed to be expert Ju^s ^ beauty, nsm Nichola, and Arthur Masten, the two Kffickerbocker T^ist C^"-

thri spring. He had been ailing for some in the city hall are suffering I MrPrent MUert kmtoine^ideTl latter Mr‘ Ba™eya3 hthlv nervous sUte pau" management, which followed the
almost a year. Sharp pains in the back inconvenience but there is scarcely a busi , to _P • Wanted look at the w0™e,n ^iffirnltv that the coroner Failure of Otto Heinze & Co. Mr. Barney

= ssïk'””

«... »• rrsfïkrjLS ïs»«£jsS£*
SSEf HI5 Sraiï» Bâ-BB’H Ü5rEH E
FY&EJS&sB&iHHetsrsi&zur: ssszjütt&r&sls ==.■««,».^
like s top. M r TM PTT T.S -a „j tn „ ti.at *we alderman Angels represent the highest concep- re,Donded and also called two other phy- was a rim upon the Knickerbocker which

He had kidney trouble.^ G INPILLS Hewak glad to see that tionsKof phy‘1Cal beauty - the apotheosis ^ Mr Barney was revived and to forced it to suspend. Mr. Barney took
ETd IrièngtGTese vitaf organs- L^s finances but he assured him that of bodily perfection, asviewed bythcar- Dr Dixon, for twenty years his famfiy the matter greatly to heart,

soothed the bladder—and freed the sys- fi, this instance he was over-careful lists who have Pam.tad. X
tom of uric acid that was poisoning him. The question was then put and the gehco was first dap , 8 ,
tom of a"road Cov., c.Et, July 6819o6 amendment lost and the motion carried, gentler sex, and m his day was severely

I received a sample of your Gin Pdls laM yd Fri k cxt moved that the janitor, criticised for it by churchmen who elaim-
fset. .^VeX-^t Î^Vm^e^kno': Daniel Cough,an. rereive an increase of ed that the fa ,™ £
of. A neighbor of mine has tried them and »125 a vear aB long as he remains m the innovation. Angels up to that time hart
they did him more good than all the Doctor» -, t0 date from Nov. 1 last always been of the male sex. Neverthe-

EEEt”F®-E- Sr3s.vs:XVi E.“fSo^ed ». „
Are your kidneys sick? Do you feel these conditions are not accepted an ap- later punters and modern angels in art 

dust as Mr. Whellam did? Then take pointment be recommended at the next are nearly all women, the exceptions
GIN PILLS on our positive guarantee meeting of the council. This was carried ing archangels who. when they
that they will cure you. To have yon without discussion. canvas, are necessarily men as, or ex- Dalhougjc, N. B., Nov. 14—The county
wive them a fair trial, we send a free Aid. Bullock then moved that a com- ample. Gabriel and Raphael. Among a . , .. .. , Wednesday
sample if yon mention this paper. Write mittee be struck to secure estimates and the celestial hosts only the seven arch- court was occupied all day Wednesday
to-dav to Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg. 84 report back. This was also carried and angels are known as individuals and b> with the tnal of Angus Duguay, charged

r TM PTT I S are sold bv dealers every- the chairman appointed, besides himself, name. with having broken, entered and stolen

jzzïSIsz.a—'+ï s"™1 **— rfrjasraraas
-namel-G ™ stftl,re- -^8dB' “ shown ,n “are of age Z has already been in 
pictures, are always tall. d0urt. He was ably defended by Arthur

Le Blanc and at 6 o'clock the jury ren
dered a verdict of not guilty.

Today the case of the King vs. Frank 
Vallerand, charged with stabbing two Nor
wegian sailors during a row in September 
last in the town of Campbellton, occupied 
the court and a verdict of not guilty ren
dered. James S. Harquail for the crown,
A. LeBlanc for the defence.

Fred McLean, who was found guilty of 
stealing a watch and chain from the per- 

of Hugh Marquis, of Campbellton, was 
sentenced to serve two years at Dorchea-

u «Oval mail w
# «on have bat one result. It haves 

the throat or hmgs, or both, affected Dr. 
Dr. I Woof» Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine 

need. It is without an equal as a

EMPRESSES
FOOTBALL

St. John and Liverpool Service
Frl. Nov. 2k.. », .. ..Empress of Ireland 
Sat. Dec. 7..— —
Frl. Dec. 13......................Empress of Britain
Frl. Dec. 27.................... Empress of Ireland

8. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom ls given accommoda
tion situated In best 
$40.00 and $42.50. .

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $66.0» and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $46.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$36.00, $42.60, $46.00.
Third Cabin—$27.60 and $28.76 to Liver-

Lake Manitoba

A eingle doee of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the oough, soothe the 
throat, and if the oough or cold bas become

:

1part of steamer.

DIE RING
Sam Langford Won.

iof thebad effects, and a persistent To Lendon Direct
................Mount Temple

....Lake Michigan 
Mount Temple

Gran Dec. H.. M .
J an. 1. ■ »-e a-e •

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas
sengers only. __ .

MOUNT TEMPLE carries 3rd Class ana 
limited number of 2nd Class.

EMPRESSES »... $29.75
Other Boats..............28.5

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 
St. John, N. B.

i

I
To Antwerp 10

JBoxing Notes.

RAILROADS

PainlessDentistry 1
BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
ASSURED.YACHTING PACIFIC EXPRESS 

To Vseceiver 
Leaves Montreal dolly 
ai 10.10p.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist SleepersTues. 
Wed.. Frl. and Sat

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Noatreal daily 
at 10.10 a.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Toarlst Sleepers Sea. 
Mon, aad Thurs.

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.

Westfield Outing Association.

A meeting of toe
for racing season of

ATHLETIC
Wednesday evening to 

1 trophies and to arrange 
1908. R. M. Magee, a very ardent sportsman,

Sick all the Time with 
Kidney Trouble

New Llaet* Spokane, Wash., aad Portlaad. Ore. 

Leaves Mmreal daily at 10.10 p.».
▼fa Canadian Pacific, Orowsnest Branch. 
Klngagate and Spokane-InteruatlOTUÜ Ry.t 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. * Nav. Co. for local station», Port- 
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.
tficiT o ailCC The Canadian WfnWr K<w»t VISIT BAN IT Sanitarium Hotel

gueete.

W. a HOWARD, DJA, CP.R.
ST. JOHN, H. a

The King Denial Parlors,
HOTELSCor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.

ROYAL HOTEL,
little Ruth had been told not to talk 

at the table, except to aek for anything 
she wanted to eat.

"Papa, didn’t you eay I could have any
thing I wanted if I asked for it?” asked 
Ruth.

"Yes, what is it?” replied her father.
"I want to talk,” murmured Ruth.

«1, 43 and 45 King Street,
SL John, Na B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

1

Teacher—Thomas, what are your boots 
made of?

Thomas—They’re made of leather.
Teacher—Right; where does the leather 

come from?
Thomas—From the ox.
Teacher—Yes; then what animal sup

plies you with boots and shoes?
Thomas—My father.

NORTH SHORE THIEF IS 
SENT UP fOR TWO YEARS VICTORIA HOTEL,X

TUTS DOG GRINDS SCISSORS.
King Street, St John, N. A

Electric Elevator and all Latest
In Oarpinteria, Cal., there is a dog 

named Rover, whose greatest delight ib_____
to help his master grinding scissors. He; , Modem Improvements.
will tread on the wheel for hours, never j
seeming to tire of what is fine sport for| p yy. McCORMICK, Proprietor 
him. Sometimes when buamess is not 
brisk, and there is little grinding for his 
master to do. Rover will run to him and 

be allowed to assist at the work

the Restigouche County Court.
appear on

—j
Minister : —Wouldn’t you like to come 

and be my little boy, William?
Willie (emphatically)—No, sir. 
Minister—And why not?
Willie—'Cause ma says you get about 

twenty pairs of slippers every Christmas. The DUFFERIN,plead to 
again.

Foster, Bond tt Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.
ALTERATIONS

TO CITY HALL
BLISTER BROWN’S IN TOWN !

WOMEN ADMIRE BLONDE TYPE.
1

That women generally are admirers of 
the blonde type as opposed to the brune, 
is sufficiently proved by the frequency 
with which they bleach their hair, by the 
aid/ of peroxide of hydrogen, and other 
chemical preparations. The fact that most 
people have fair hair in early youth would 
eeein, by the way, to indicate that our an
cestors were a fair haired race — a con
clusion which, indeed, is borne out by his
tory, though the so-called Anglo-Saxons
are sprung from such a mixture of racial (jlaudc yrown and Wn. Roy had a 
stocks that it is not easy to assign to thri]ling experience on the river this week, 
them a definite origin. Thev were in a gasoline launch and the

One of the most melancholy things in broke down. The boat floated for
the life of the average woman is the grad- several bours about the river, endangering 
ual darkening and thiuing of the hair, tbe ]jvcg of it3 occupants. They landed 
which is liable to signify a loss of its 0Q tbe Quebec sjde and had to walk six 
beauty. The darkening is due to an in- mde8 the nearest telegraph station to 
creasing supply of pigment and there is notifv tbejr friends of their safety, 
no known means whereby the process can I 
be arrested. Thinning of the hair may lie 
due to a variety of causes, such as tight
ening of the scalp, dandruff germ, wurry 

These latter conditions 
rather difficult to overcome, but for 

tightening of tbe scalp a thorough scalp 
massage three times a week for an indefi
nite period will prove helpful. Herpicide 
is advisable for the dullness, hair loss and 
itching scalp caused by dandruff genus.
Plenty of light and air are highly bene
ficial for the hair. ■

IS® Clifton House,
Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

0
truster DSafety Board Appoints Com

mittee to Get Estimates-»- 
Janitor to Move Out.

-Av-,
*f Terx ftiiMw 
iBook» fw

GhilJren

iTOwn

i V to
son

At a short session of the safety board 
yesterday afternoon 

hruck to consider what changes will be 
.ade in the arrangements at city hall, 

procure estimates of cost and report back 
to the board. It was also decided that 
the janitor, Daniel Goughian, be granted 
$125 increase, the same to date from Nov. 
1 last as long as he remains in office, pro
viding he vacate the building at once.

Those present besides the chairman, 
Aid. Van wart, were Aid. Hamm, Sproul, 
fSpragg, Holder, McGoldrick, Baskin, Bax- 

»ink, Kelley and Bul-

ter.
committee was

DO YOU BOARD ?
« vw VICTORIA HOTKto-AN noM 

here, | JJ| Home for to. winter. Warm, vel 
furnished mams; good «tUndseoe; good table! 
home-like In &U re.porte. Term» vert mo*.

Buster Brown and Tige are in the city, department of The E^ning 
with headquarters at The Times office, book will be given, eight ho 

This funny little fellow, who has made all showing different adven 
millions laugh, appears in an attractive, ter and his dog. tn
bright covered book, with many colored Old or new subscribers are
illustrations, showing Buster’s many dis- books, just send 50c. to e , ,
astrous antics. These books will be given each book wanted. Each 5 c ’ .
to the little folks who comply with the course pays up two months on your sud- 
following conditions wliile the supply ecription. . . ,
jaata. Act promptly boys and girls, the nmn-

For every 50c. brought to the circulation ber of books is limited.

«rate for servi» rendered.

248,258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. I»
J. U MoOOaKBRT - - - -nOPRHOTOOfe

hammy—Ma, am I a lad?
Mother—Yes, of course.
Sammy—And my new pa is my step

father, isn't he?
Mother—Certainly.
Sammy—Then I suppose I must be his 

hie stepladder.

581Ïw .ter, McGowan, 
lock, Director Wisely and Common Clerk 
Wardroper.

After the chairman had briefly explained 
the object of the meeting, Aid. Bullock 
outlined the changes he thought necessary- 
in the building. A long discussion ensued 
and it appeared that those present were 
divided in opinion in the matter.

Aid. Frink at last moved that in the 
opinion of the board it is necessary to

or nervousness.
I* COALare

. ALWAYS SAFE. TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
Acadia Pictou 
& Scotch Ell SOFT GOALSghe—“I wish I knew of some absolutely 

safe investment.”
He—“The safest and surest thing I 

know of for a money maker is a gas- 
meter.”

YT Landing.
gest Qualities American and 

Scotch Anthracite in stock
SMITH’S Weekly 
REMINDER!

TRAGIC FATE OE
RICH YOUNG MAN

>••••••[•••

The result of selling fine goods, is greatly increased
sales.

-J' v Phone Mata 111» CEO. DICK.
Foot of Uormain street.-/

' - Z
e v' M A>nuain Street.

Wm. Knott Shot After He Had 
Won Fortune and SweetheartCOWAN’S Tj

Tomorrow, Saturday, that means 
STEAK PIES, you know. It means 

than that for you, mother, and

-'Sd: .. !x CHRYSANTHEMUMS!Ul -omore
it’s just this: Every Saturday we do 
the thinking for you, thought it out 
long ago, that vs how to give you a 
nice relishable bito without labor. 
You know lota of people used to 
have beans for Saturday’s supper, 
that meant lots of work, but since 
we started making these delicious 

beans

PERFECTION r2Huntsville, Ont., Nov. 14—Win. Knott, 
aged about 28 years, was passing through 
a thicket in a hunting expedition with 
two companions when one stumbled and 
fell. His rifle was accidentally discharged 
and the ball entered Knott’s knee and be 
died from the loss of blood before medical 
aid arrived.

Knott came originally from New Lisk- 
eard. He is known throughout New On 
tario as the discoverer of the first rich 

.find at Larder Lake and received £10,000 
He came to

All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbe, now is the time to plant them.y/ACOCOA ee H. S. CRUIKSHANIt. 

159 Union Street
e

f
e

ML(Maple Loot Label)

hag no superior. It is absolutely pure, very nutri
tious and very economical.

the COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO

875 »
STEAK PIES, nay, nay, 
arcn’nt in it. Why don't you try 
them tomorrow, 5 cents isn’t much 
to spend when you consider the eav-

*
\e

for his share of the claim.
Dorset recently to marry a young lady 
and the ceremony was to have been per- 

He left his fiancee

43 ee Classified Ativts. Paying in labor.
i formed next week. •I

825,000. • •••LOST m mSunday
the family’ll be home. You’ll want 
something tasty, Cake, Tarts, etc. 
That SMITH bakes the best is an 
acknowledged fact. Then you’ll want 
nice moiat bread for Sunday and if 
you buy SCOTCH ZEST BREAD to- 

you’U have the most moist, 
because it keepe moist three days.

Just another reminder.
James D. Mclnnis

The death of James D. Mclnnis occur
red at Douglas Harbor, Queens county,, 
after a short illnese, on Wednesday,Nov. 
6. Deceased was fifty yeare of age He 
enjoyed the respect and esteem of all 
who knew him and many throughout the 
province will hear the news of his death j 
with regret. Mr. Mclnnis is survived by 
three sisters—Mrs. Abram Foster, of Red 
Bank (Minn.); Mrs. Mary Hackett, of this 

home. There

November 15, 1907-Eighteen yeare ago today during a bloodless revolution Bra- 
til was proclaimed a Republic.

find a revolutionist^ ^ YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.

Lower right corner down—against eh oulder.

Send your lost ad. to THE TIMES. A TIMES 
reader will doubtless be THE FINDER, because THE 
TIMES REACHES NEARLY EVERYBODY. An ad. 
like this costs 28c. for two days.

i
♦ *
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- ♦
♦ ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR. »

morrow

f CHEAPEST TUVE STORE INT.dE CITÏ. t
I ESS B: St . SSS 88 S« ™ 5K : r .r.:2:jS$ I
1 a complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

I M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. I
~ 'Phcuo 1780. Jj

When you ask your dealer for an 
advertised article and he tries to sell "♦*

♦ you a substitute, wb'ch he claims is
♦- just as good, it’s because he makes a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In-
♦ sist on getting what you ask for. •*

King street Batur- 
for return to Times

T OST—Pocketbook on 
XJ day morning. Reward 
office.

icity, and Mice Margaret at 
Eire also two brothers—Thomas, in Bos
ton, and Alexander, who resides here. The 
funeral took place on the 10th met. and 
was largely atttilded. Rev. R. W. Pep
per, of Sheffieldgionducted the services.

UNION BAKERY 1TIMES WANTS cost lc. a word per day, 4c. a 
word per week, ’Phone main 705 AND SAVE STEPS.

DON’T WORRY-USE A TIMES WANT

I

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, I

221 Charlotte Streetjooner Lady of Avon, Cap
ped yesterday for Ponce (P. 
ro of lumber.

i Nova Scotia 
I tain Steele, cl, 

*.), with a cai
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c. P. R. TERMINALS
AT VANCOUVER

Pians Prepared for An Exten
sive Series of Wharves and 
Warehouses At the Pacific 
Port.

I
DOWLING BROS The largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
* Maritime Provinces. THIS EVENING

MACAULAY BROS. CO.The Every Day Club.
The Stoddart Stock Co. in Tom Moore 

at the Opera House.
Moving pictures, illustrated songs and 

orchestral music at the Nickel.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
Moving Pictures and illustrated eongs 

at the Princess Theatre.
Fairy Land Moving Picture Theatre.

Here’s a Bargain

Lawn Waists.

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE OF

Girls’ Long and Short Winter Coats !Advertisers are requested to 
sand advertising changes to 
this office before 10 a. m. to

(Ihe Railway and Marine World)

The C. P. R. has We Shall start the Greatest Reduction Sale on record of Children’s New Winter Coatsprepared plans for 
t e construction of an extensive series of 
wharves at Vancouver, B. 
within which the wharves

Vs hite Lawn Waists are now worn all the year round, so a bargain ensure insertion same day.
Copy received after this Hour 8t,..„,p. . J

® “cled étende from the Pacific Coast
will be inserted if possible, but Lumber c0.-s yards to the Hastings 6aw
chanee is not oiiarantppH tin. ™Ul' The propo*«J construction for this 
cnange IS not guaranteed Urt- year is the wharf between Thurlow St.
less received before ten o’clock slip tak£,»rdttlstr?tti’ TV n,T tranefer

/T, 1 the place of the old one west 
ot thurlow street. This is to enable trans- 

1 th T to he loaded at any stage of 
® The other wharves, have

' Of th “ constructed, and a good many 
Quite a fleet of three-masted schooners anmo TmTT?0*' to be built for

arrived today from United States porte. ro„k ,he contracts for dredging,
-------------<p________ y f°c,k °U,lne' turpentine piles and Aus-

Battle line steamer Himera, Captain T decking, for the first of
Bennett, arrived at Buenos Avree yester- D,erPff.m “ ,ere?ted have been let. The 
day from Rosario. wfrL LV640 feet ]°ng by 172 feet

------------- $________ ! 7lde’ w,th three depressed traeke in cen-1
Battle liner Tanagra, Captain Kehoe, is iT *?. 'yrB have two sheds 500 by 54 

in port at Middleboro for the Tvne and fppt , deptb of water is from 25 to 60 
Italy. ' If1 atV°w tide, and the bottom consists

---------- <$----------- of sandstone rock with very little mud
Next week the Eastern Steamship Co. *1 ^mg n .^rcj^r *° brace the structure 

will run two trips a week from and to V wlU be constructed ineide the
Boston, calling at Maine ports. . ‘ ar? outer end of wharf—the top

---------- $----- IT j about eight feet below low tide-
The many friends of Captain Joseph J.: spa“ ™lde b«‘"g filled with dredged

Donovan are giving him the glad hand ™ J ' ln °™er to Protect the struct- 
today on the arrival of his schooner the ! • ron?. I^va8es of the teredo and lim-
J. Arthur Lord from New bury port. j a,.1. lcb ac^ Quickly in Burrard Inlet,

------------»------------- ' I V plll"5 used will be Australian turpem
The Norwegian steamer Ring, Captain mp. wblcl ^ practically proof against 

Jensen arrived in port this morning with ^ianne insects, for the four outside 
another cargo of soft coal from Philadel- :°Ws on ®ach eide and end. In the in-

îeT; P,ortlon fir pili“K will b3 used, pro
tected by a covering manufactured by a 

The work of the harbor improvements Tfi c0™pany- The cap8> joists, etc., will 
committee is held up pending the receipt e, r’ Seated with carbohte carbolineum 
of information from the city regarding the ue deck will lye Australian hardwood,
values of property. The common council 1,he. “e<*L^l b- constructed of corrugat- 
declined to appoint an expert accountant ff; ir°n: This wharf will be especially for 
and engineer to gather the information e. ^ nental trade; and is the first of a 
and undertook to supply it with existing ®^ne8 *° be constructed as requirements 
officials but so far nothing has been done. : 3rnan(h

C. The area 
are to be con- TOMORROW (Saturday). MORNING.

It is the day free from school ; bring the girls to be fitted.

$1.50 Will Buy $3.00 to $4.00 Coats ;
$2.50 Will Buy $4.50 to $5.75 Coats ;

$3.50, Will Buy $6.95 to $8.00 Coats ;
$4.00 Will Buy $9.00 to $11.00 Coats.

nonih is timely. All broken lines in the medium qualities and finer goods have 
seen marked down very low for clearance, so the women who like pretty waists, 
>ut insist on low prices ought to come to this sale, It is the quality rather than 
/he quantity that calls for attention, as the number is not large. There are waists 
icre of nice sheer lawn and muslin with lace insertions and Swiss embroideries,
vorth $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75, all bunched in two bargain lots at

5oc. and $1.00. LATE LOCALS
Never before such bargains

DOWLING BROTHERS, MACAULAY BROS. (gl CO.
95 and lOl Hi no Street.

Boys’ Overcoats, $3.75, $4.50,
$5.50 to $8.50Leggings *

The fabrics are of excellent quality exceptionally well tailored.

BOYS* 3 PIECE SUITS,
$3.50, 4.25, $5, to 7.50

ALL THE NEWEST STYLES AND MATERIALS OF THE

AND DOUBLE BREASTED.

phia for the Canadian Pacific Railway. SEASON—SINGLE

Don’t Think
American Clothing' House

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
of letting the children go 
to school these cool days 
without a warm pair of 
Leggings, 
them in Green, Grey 
and Brown Corduroy 
and Black Cloth at 7£c, 

85c, $1.00 and $1.15;.

<*>

It having been found that there is con-1 
eiderable dredging to be done before the j 
sites for Noe. 3 and 4 cribs of the Clarke j 
& Adams wharf will be ready, and in 
order to rush the work, the department1 
of public works in Ottawa has been ask
ed to allow both dredges, the Beaver and 
Dominion No. 4 to work together on the 
site where these cribs are to be sunk.

------------- <#>-------------
The St. Luke’s branch of the Anglian 

^oung People’s Association will hold 
their second annual meeting this evening 
in their new rooms at that church. A 
hearty welcome is extended to everyone, 
especially all their old members. Meeting 
opens at 8 o’clock sharp.

HE WINS $10 PRIZE

Some of the RequirementsCharles P. Archibald, Formerly of 
St. John, Wins Toronto Trade 
Paper’s Prize for Best Article.

We have
As the Cool Weather Comes.

Charles P. Archibald, a young son of 
Charles S. Archibald, formerly in the re
tail hardware business at Antigonish, has 
been awarded the first prize of $10 for the 
best article containing the most practical 
suggestions for increasing sales of retail 
hardware lines during the holiday season. 
The prize was offered by Hardware and 
Metal, of Montreal and Toronto, and the 
competition was open to all hardware tra- 
vellers, retailers and clerks throughout the 
dominion.

The Winning of the prize by Mr. Arch
ibald is specially noteworthy, he having 
had no retail experience homself, his con
nection with the hardware trade having 
been in the wholesale department of the 
T- Hay„waJd Co- Stw John, N .B, Rice, 
.Lewis & Son, Toronto, and in

KBLANKET .CLOTHS in Plain Redsand Navies.
BLANKET CLOTHS in Plaid in Red and Black.
EIDER FLANNEL in Sky, Pink, Cream and Cardinal.
VELOUR FLANNELS in dainty colons and pretty patterns at 15 20 and 25c 
ROXBORO FLANNELS in Cashmere patterns most suitab e L K .
SHAKER FLANNELS in Stripe* and Plain, exlraTalu" 7 L2 “o ÏT? ^ 
SHAKER SHEETING in White and Grey. ’ ’ 2’ 15' and I8c' yir I

SHAKER BLANKETS, all sizes and prices.

t

etc., only 25c. yard.William Spear, son of Martin Spear, 
pilot, who went away in the sailing ship 
Atlantic to Swansea from this port, js 
now on his way home in the Furness liner 
Halifax City. Young Spear has finished 
his round voyages as required by law 
and will receive his papers as a pilot for 
the port of St. John. ROBERT STRAIN % CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

New Lamps | Braces for Carpenfers' Use,
------AT------

Low Prices.

Waterbury & Rising,
INSTANTLY KILLED 

BY A FALLING TREE■UNION ST.KING ST. hie present 
position with the Kennedy Hardware Co., 
Loronto.

Mr. Archibald’s father. ... — formerly
travelling representative for the Portland
Rolling Mills, St. John, but is now Cana- 
dian sales representative for the Nicholson 
bile Co., Port Hope, Ont.

was

GREAT REDUCTION SALE William McGouey of Indian- 
town Killed at Eagle Lake 
Yesterday Morning.

OF Goodell-Hay Quick-Acting Brace. Price 

$3.00. Quickest brace to operate there
THE GOAT DIDN’T KNOW

Overcoats and Reefers
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

William McGouey, aged 24, of 195 Bridge A well known physician, who is some- 
street, lndiantown, met with instant "'hat sceptical as to the soundness of 
death at Eagle Lake, Thursday morning. Christian Science doctrines, says Harpers’ 
He was in the employ of the Inglewood Weekly, tells this story of an ardent 
Lumber Company as a yardman and was Hddyite and her little boy : The mother 
struck on the head by a falling tree. Me- wae crossing the field with her small son 
Gouey left home about six weeks ago to wl‘en a goat appeared apd came toward 
work for the Inglewood people. The party them threateningly, to the dismay of the 
he was with at Eagle Lake was small, be- youngster, who shrank in terror behind 
mg composed of himself, Gorham, Mur- h,s mother’s skirt. Remembering her be- 

I phy and Anthony Thompson, the boss. Jlefs she tried to reassure him. 
j McGouey’a work was to drag with his "Why, Géorgie,’ she said soothingly as 
horse the- cut logs. It was thought he was j the goat continued to advance "don’t 

| out of harm's way, as the horse pulling ! you know that you’re a Christian Science 
the load was some distance off. The tree Jlttle boy; that there’s no such thing as 
which the men were cutting fell without Pain and that it would be useless for the 
a warning and the men were horrified to Boat to try to hurt you? Don’t von km™ 
find the unfortunate man with his that?’’
brains dashed out. It was decided to take 'A es,” wailed the doubting believer 
the body to the settlement, which was between sobs. "I know it, and you know 

i done after great difficulty. They arrived ft., but the goat don’t know it.”
! at Westfield at four o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. There the coroner held an en
quiry. He took the statements of Gor
ham, Murphy and another man under 
oath and decided not to hold an inquest.
The body was driven to the city last night 
about nine o'clock. McGouey leaves a 
father, Patrick, two sisters and three !

A beautiful Nickel or Brass Reading Lamp, 
complete with Dark Green Shade, for
$2.25.

New Shaded Copper and Old Brass Re
ception Lamps only $3.75, each com
plete with neatly decorated globes.

85 Samples to Choose From.

is.

Stanley Enclosed Ratchet Brace, io and 
12 in. sweep. Prices $2.35 and $2.65.

hand and breast drills

We have placed on sale today our en tire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Reefers at greatly reduced prices. N ow is the time that these garments are 
needed, and this is your opportunity to secure what you want at less than cost 
price, a« we must dispose of these to ma ke room for other goods.

All sizes from boys of six years to men’s.

Overcoats Reefers
\$5.95 That were $3.85,

That were $3.75, now 
That were 83.50, now 
That were $2.90, now . 
That were $2.50, now 
That were $1.85, new .

That were $7.85, now 
That were $6.50, now 
That were $5.50, now 
That were $.4.75, now 
That were $3.75, now 
That were $3.50, now 
That were $2.95, now .

$3.155.15

W. H. Thorne & Co.
2.95

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,4.25 2.75
3.25 2.352.95 1.352.75 1.352.35

LIMITED,
85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

(LIMITED.)
FAIRVILLE WANTS Market Square. St. John, N. B.S. W. McMACMN, ELECTRIC LIGHTS

The mat ter of electric lights for Fair ! 
ville has been agitated for some time and :

. **•», s- «.*» «. *-i3c%L*srs :î,ictG’nley of Maine, Miss Annie at home; fore very long serialize De
' tl>e bTOthehs arC Jame6’ Jolln and Ed" Th* next meeting of the municipal

council will probably be asked to bring 
the matter before the legislature asking 
that body for authority to issue deben
tures, Fairville people, generally, are of 
the opinion that electric lights are a ne- 
cessity.

835 MAIN STREET. •Rhone Main 600. Big Underwear Values for Little MoneyLadies’ Boas and Ties,
Scarfs or Four-in-Hands

ward, at home.mi

Men's and Boys’ Qualities that We Have Proved to be Reliable.« COUNCILLOR LONG 
MAKES FINE HOST

s «AZ

F RESPECTFULLY INVITE THE ATTENTION of Father, Mother, 
ever It may be who sees to the buying of the underwear for the men folks and 

boys to the numerous extra values we are giving this fall in absolutely reliable shirts 
and drawers, 
is now a

or who-in JAP, GERMAN and MARMOT John Long, contractor on the Negro 
Point breakwater work, gave a most en-

You would be agreeably surprised to see ^iw-ittmo^lhanm ^u^mt^h The marriage of Miss Tatton, daughter

what we can offer in these popular furs at ■Sldea °f the harbor. an,,,.:Yre- s™e°n 'latton, of l-enn-
, . ; ihe feast was delicious and a short ’ to,, llllam Boyd, proprietor of the

moderate prices. j literary and musical programme and , en ,iouse> St. George, took place at
speeches were much enjoyed. 1 *“e home of the bride's parents on Wed-

George Robertson, M. P. P., spoke of nesday aftemoon at two o'clock. The cere-
the work on the breakwater and said that waa Performed by Rev. H. I.
as far as he had had an opportunity to ! Lynde ln the presence of a large number 
interview them both Canadian and Eng- : ot 8ueelte- The bride looked charming in 
lish engineers who had seen the harbor : a prctty costume of white silk trimmed 
were at one as to the importance of con- j ", lace> and carried a handsome bouquet 
tinuing the breakwater to the island. ! of white flowers with a few gracefully 
Speaking of the Imperial Dry Dock Com-! taste"ed in her hair. She was attended

ANDERSON * CO., 5d Charlotte Street ^w'S
building a dock here. Ae soon as the i ihe wedding march was played by Miss 
present abnormal conditions in the money j ,jenn,e Seating. After congratulations re- 

i market were straightened out and the i mente were served and the happy 
! money tightness was over he had no doubt ! y°unS couple left on the afternoon train 
i the work would be started. Financiers 1 on a short wedding trip. The bride’s go- 
j had regarded it as an excellent invest- 1 in8 away gown was of royal blue.
| ment.
! Col. Domville spoke of the future of the 
i port of St. John. He had not the slight- 
! est fear as to this because he knew the

Boyd-Tatton

These are all Canada- made, for it must be understood our fair Dominion 
wool-tnanufacturing country, second to none.

SOFT UNION hLXKES in several weigh ts. Sizes 32 to 44, 50c. to 95c.
ALL WOOLS, well finished and long-wearing. Sizes 32 to 46, 70c. to $1.25.
PINE ALL WOOL UNSHRINKABLES, fine wool, several weights. Sizes 

46, $1.30 to $1.85.
EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL UNSHRINKABLES, with a pleasing soft 

finish. Comfort for most sensitive skins. Sizes 32 to 50. $1.00 to $1.95,
Ei.ASl.TC RIBBED WOOL, also unshrinkable. Good reliable makes, 

good wearing. Sizes 32 to 44; 75c. to 95c.
ALL WOOL ELASTIC RIBBED, several weights. Very comfortable and service

able. Sizes 32 to 48. S1.00 to $1.45.
FLEECE-LINED ALL SANITARY u 

able. Sizes 32 to 46; 50c. to 90c.

Muffs to match any piece.
32 to

A visit to OUR STORE is; sure to prove 
interesting to any buyer.

I
Warm and

i
Catalogues mailed to any address.

OL, particularly soft and warm; very dur-

APPLES L
DOG SHOW CLOSED Boys’ Shirts and DrawersYesterday witnessed the conclusion of ' 

i men who had made the port the great ' the first annual bench show of the New :
| 6 HPPinK centre it already is. Knowing Brunswick Kennel Club. The committee 1 
the faith those men had in the city and are more than satisfied with the success ' 
themselves, and their tireless energy, he ; that has attended their efforts and feel 
confidently predicted the growth of the greatly encouraged. The local1 stock has 
r>^ce- shown to good advantage in competition

I with outside dogs and doubtless efforts will 
be made towards a still better showing 

i next year.
J. B. Nice, of South Bay, met with a The interest manifested by the public in 

painful accident a night or two ago and the show was kept up till the very last, 
a-s a result is confined to his bed and un- The attendance was large all day. In the I 
able to move. He had been out spending evening the special prizes won by the 
the evening and on returning homeward, owners were awarded by Dr. Hethering- 
etarted to walk along the railroad track j ^on> the president of the club, 
and instead of crossing it fell headlong 
into a ditch, where he lay until his 
brought assistance from the house he had : is 
just left and he was taken home.

Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

FINE NATURAL WOOLS, Unshrink
able.

HEAVY WOOLS, great protectors. 
SOFT UNIONS, very much in demand. 

* ELASTIC RIBBED, do.not shrink.

EXTRA HEAVY REAL SCOTCH, 
won’t crawl up.

FINE ELASTIC RIB COMBINA
TIONS, good.

SIZES FROM 20 TO 32, and PRICES 
FROM 30c. TO $1.50 GARMENT.$5.00.

Strictly Choice 
Selected «Stock,

BEST VALUE EVER

We Make . p am 
the Best UV
Teeth wlthoet Plat. .. .. „ „Gold Filling from . .... ......
silver and other Fill ag him..............
Teeth Extracted Without Pats .. .. 
Consultation

THE FAMOUS SAMI METHOD.

EELL INTO A DITCH
Gold Crown 
in the City. See the Window Saturday.

.. 16»nut*
MEN’S AND BOYS’F. E. WILLIAMS SO., Ltd OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

MA ESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, uaPrincess Street. Mrs. Frank J. Cushing of Boston, Mass., 
visiting Mrs. Robert Allan, Crown ÆBoston Dental Parlors. «'Phone B4S. street.

~ f
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